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S a t u r d a y M a r c h 1 5 , O n l y - j 

Not more than 2 to a family ^ 

W e are headquarter* for Richardson's Embroidery Patterns p 

and Floss. Gome in and look them over ^ 

A y r a u l t & ' B o l l i n g e r . , f 

GREGORY. MICH. 
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F R I D A Y A N D S A T U R D A Y 

M R R C H 2 1 A N D 2 2 

We will be pleased to show you a full Hue of Trimmed Hats. 

Gall and inspect our line of Novelties in Faney Feathers 

M r s . M , E . K U H N 

G R E G O R Y 

U N A D I L L A -
Geo. May and family of Stock-

bridge spent Sunday with his par
ents here. 

Miss Blanche Oobb %>i Stock-
bridge visited at Jas. Barton's 
Sunday* 

Jao. Webb and wife have mov
ed into their village residence. 

Mies Jennie Richmond will en-
ter**» the Priscilla club at her 
h o w Saturday, March 22. 

A . J . Holmes, wife and daugh
ter Hester spent the last of the 
week at Northwest Stockbridge. 

A sleighload from here? attended 
the social at Fred Glenn's last F r i 
day night. 

Ralph Gorton is moving onto 
the J . Webb farm, 

Mrs. Roy Palmer and daughter 
Thelma speut Tuesday at S. G . 
Palmer's. ** 

S. Bi rd and wife of Stockbridge 
visited at W. T. Barnum's Satur
day. 

Mrs. Livermore, a pioneer resi-
dent of Unadilla died at her home 
in Lansing or^ Monday. Funeral 
services were held there at the 
Presbyterian church Wednesday 
at 10 o'clock. 

Mo4t anybody with a shot gun 
can proclaim himself president of 
Mexico. 
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This paper will run a series of articles the coming year in this 
LJ space, one each week, designed to bring the merchants into oloser 
" touch with each other, and with the definite purpose of presenting 

vesitable facts prepared for the merchant who wants a bet
ter business. These articles are being prepared under copyright by 

' one* who has for many years made a close study of advertising from 
the standpoint of direct benefits to the merchant. The articles wil l 
analyse step by step the great problem of advertising a business. 

Some of the subjects to be discussed are: .Business boomers, 
kinds of advertising, best advertising, cheapest advertising, why ad
vertise /at all, how local merchants can ki l l mail order business, rel
ation of newspaper advertising to other advertising, relation of news
paper to advertiser, relation of newspaper to the public, relation of 
advertiser to the progress of the town, relation of advert ing and 
salesmanship, ^electing advertising medium, requisites of good ads. 
difference in good and bad ads, difference in good and bad advertis
ers, ihe power i n an ad, value of season advertising, value of display 
advertising, yalne of illustrated advertising, honest ads and honest 
^oodft descriptions in ads, etc. etcNjThese and other subjects wil l be 
haadeled in logical order. Later tho^rticles will take up each in
dividual kind of business and show what advertising will do for 
ibft^'fitisinefis, > x 

Keep your eye on this space and you will get something good, 
short and 4 lhot off $ e griddfc" each week. v 

School commenced again Mon, 
Albert Messenger was in town 

Tuesday. 
Lottie FarrelJ was in Jackson 

Wednesday. 
Ask to see the Eureka corset at 

M . £ . Kuhn's. 
Eugene Bailey of Munith visited 

at John Marlatt's over Sunday. 
Mrs. Wm. Wil l ia is visiting her 

daughter in Jackson. 
Nina Ayrault was the guest of 

the Marlatt family Sunday. 
Daisy Howlett is spending the 

week with her grandmother. 
Mrs. James Stackable has been 

a Detroit visitor for several days* 
Mrs. W. Willard was the guest 

of friends and relatives in Jackson 
over Sunday. 

Special—Ladies blue serge, all 
wool, spring coats, $9., at Dancer's 
Stockbridge. 

Mrs. Jennie Sharp spent Mon
day night with her sister, Mrs. 
Mary Daniels. 

James Livermore was called to 
Lansing this week by the death of 
his mother. 

A. J . Brearley was in Howell 
and Ann Arbor on business F r i 
day and Saturday. 

Mrs. Fred Sharp is spending 
sever 1 weeks with her daughter, 
Mrs. Ohas. Bullis. 

They say-if you listen yon can 
hear the wedding bells. It's near
ly spring you know. 

Mrs, Wm. Hagman of Howell 
spent last week with her daughetr 
Mrs. Fred Montague, 

Mr. and Mrs. J . B. Buckley re
turned home from their trip to 
Washington, D . C. Sunday. 

Mrs. Johnathan Foster, an old 
and much respected resident of 
Unadilla died at her home Mon. 

In honor of St. Patricks day the 
Gazette comes to you this week 
with the two page printed in 
green. 

Archie Arnold and sister, Van-
cie have returned home from 

#sw spring caps at J&utm> 
Miss Kv& M^abon was in Jadfc-

son Saturday. ~ 
Arthnr Mitchell is moving on 

4 h * & A . Howlett farm* 
The B . R . E . 0 . met with go* 

neta Kuhn Saturday. 
The Ladies A i d met with Mrs. 

Bowen Thursday. 
, < Mrs. J . Bowen entertained com-
pan, lor dinner l o t Friday. 

Se#» the values in men's suits at 
$13.60 at Dancer's, Stockbridge. 
V The donation held at the home 
of Hugh Ward was largely attend
ed, 

i 
Tom Gallup visited his nephew, 

H . Dewey a couple of days last 
week. 

Man wants but little here be
low—and that is >what he usually 
l*ts. 

For big rtuc assortments and low 
rug prices, see Dancer's, Stock-
bridge. 

Mrs, Edgar VanBuren is spend
ing a few days at the home of Dan 
Wright. 

Mrs. M . E . Kuhn was in Detroit 
Friday and Saturday buying mil
linery goods. 
i» 
. M r . and Mrs. Chas, Burden vis

ited at the home of Fred Grieve 
1¾¾* Sunday. 

Teddy Daniels shipped a pair of 
Belgian Hares to Orittenden,N, Y . 
last week. 

Roy Rice has moved into the 
house house he recently purchas
ed of Ruben Kisby. 

Mr, and Mrs. Walter Wright of 
Stockbridge visited their son, Dr. 
Wright last Saturday. 

A joint debate on the subject of 
sufferage for women may do no 
more than to revive the old doubts 
as to whether the last word is 
worth the trouble of getting it. 

There will be a post card social 
at the home^of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 
Arnold Friday night of this week. 
Ladies are requested to bring a 

Perry last ^ k w h e r e l h e y h m ^ ™ 7 , P ° 8 t o a r ? : Ev'*y*ody invit-
been for some time. . x 

Je t«n yet 
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e thing to i 

gives y«a^B%<0^ 

willingly and w i i | | | % q t t • - ¾ ¾ ! ¾ ¾ 
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careful dressers to lpp|; i i ? H ^ 
.. • • \ ana 

the merits of the Aad&mirg«t 
line. The styles are «wwct, 
the woolens well choeen, th^/ 
fit is guaranteed faultless,! 
your individual directions a*« i r 

followed to the letter. 
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If you are particular, 
*The Tailoring You Need. ' ' 
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O r a n g e a n d L e m o n -

W R A P P E R S 

We will accept them in exchange for Sterling Silver Plated 
Teaspoons, Orange Spoons, Tablespoons, Knives and Forks 

NO W A I T I N G NO E X T R A P O S T A G E ' 

Bring in your wrappers and make your selection from oar 
stock on display here 

S , A . D E N T O N , G R E G O R Y 
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Ex-Sheriff William Stoddard 
has bought a garage at Fenton 
and expects to go into business 
there instead of going west as he 
had planned. x 

That sagacious Pennsylvania 
dog with 'a wounded paw that 
went to the hospital for treatment 
had an awful chance of having his 
appendix cut out. 

i 
Forty* postoffices in Michigan 

have become vacant since De
cember 1 1912, The offices of 
Saline and Williamston are in
cluded in this number all of which 
will be succeeded by Democratic 
appointments. 

Havimg decided to move to De
troit, T. P. McOlear will sell at 
public auction on the premises 
known as the T. P . McOlear • farm 
1 mile south of Gregory, his per
sonal property consisting of stock, 
implements, fodder, etc. Sale 
starts at 12 o'clock Tuesday, Mar. 
18, F . G. Ives, auctioneer. 

The Gazette wants more news. 
If any of our correspondents are 
out of envelopes please write or 
phone us at once. Anyone else 
desiring to send us news, write us 
at once for stationery. Also please 
bear in mind that the Gazette is 
published one day earlier and all 
news, etc,, must reach us Wednes
day morning or not later than 
Wednesday night. 

ed and a good time is promised. 

W. H* S. Wood has forwarded 
to the postoffice department his 
petition for postmaster signed by 
977 out of possibly 1250 voters 
who get their mail at Howell, who 
favor him for postmaster there 
when the change is made. 

A totai of 3,619 deaths was re
ported in Michigan during Jan-
uary. 406 from pneumonia and 
198 from tuberculosis, the balance 
being scattered among a number 
of diseases. The births reported 
totaled 5,175. 

Twelve Michigan counties wi l 
hold local option elections the 
coming spring. The following 
wet counties will vote: Oalhoun, 
Jackson, Genesee, Huron. The 
following that are now dry will 
seek to continue local option; 
Emmet, Montcalm, Ionia, Clin
ton, Lenawee, Tuscola, Sanilac 
and Iosco. 

The Citizens' ticket who an-
nouced themselves as strongly op
posed to the disencorporation of 
the village made a clean sweep of 
the election lit Pinckney Monday, 
electing every man on their side 
by majorities ranging from 30 to 
37. The following are the officers 
elected: Pres., Dr . 0. L , Sigler; 
Clerk, Amos Clinton; Trustees, E* 
Farnum, Ross Read, David Smith 
and A. F l in toft; Treas, E . E . Hoyt; 
Assessor, John Dinkel. , 

A L W A Y S IN T H E M A R K E T FOR B U T T E R AND E G G S 
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H A R N E S S E S 

A c o m p l e t e l i n e n o w I n 

s t o c k . B o u g h t t h e m w h e n 

t h e y w e r e c h e a p a n d a m 

o f f e r i n g t h e m a t 

R e a s o n a b l e P r i c e s 

C o m e i n a n d l o o k o v e r o u r l i n e , b o t h s i n g l e 

a n d d o u b l e h a r n e s s e s . Y o u w i l l f ind w h a t 

y o u w a n t a n d the p r i c e s w i l l be 0 . K . 

T - H . H O W L E T T , 
G r e g o r y , iM-io-fiigrrvra 
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Postmaster General Hitchcock 
has signed the order which puts 
into effect, July 1, the new collec
tion-delivery in connection with 
the parcel post department. The 
new regulation provides for the 
delivery of a parcel anywhere in 
the country, providing it hears the 
correct postage, and the amoufit 
due from the purchaser wilt be 

collected and remitted by the de* 
partme&t. The collections will t>e 
made under amounts of ItOO, a fee 
of ten cents to be affixed bj^ the 
sender in ^parcel post stamps 

Thomas A Edison • • . 6 ^ ¾ ^ ¾ ¾ 
that he needs bat four hours Wee#^ 
a day.. • What; is i n d u t t r y W M ^ ! $ m 
man;wouldbe mis t ak^ to^ i t t i c^ 
nia in another. 
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Sketches of Advisers of the 
New President. 

V... 

be »ttt through a 
lexible a&4 resilient tests 

letter. 

ai'gum«s%.f|| tsvor of spring 
will tafce thebaseball play-

;he stafe. 

loo> we 
*i* not on 

the old one. 
;v',i I w'i>p*(ipiMiii' .11 

says 
the new 

the To-
nickel. 

>raximately 175,000,000 persons 
sjto&lfe the London tubes last year. 

Fha$ jNTOportion sat down? 

ians make beautiful lace 
ber of the bannas. Rather 
food stuff, though. 

BRYAN'S CAREER EPITOMIZED 

McAdoo a Famous Tunnel Builder, 
McReynolds Skilled In "Trust Bust, 
ing," Garrison a Man of Unusual 
Executive Ability, Others Able. 

Washington, March 5.—President 
Wilson today sent to the senate 
the names of the following as the 
members of his cabinet: 

Secretary of State—William Jen-
ningB Bryan of Nebraska. 

•-Pittsburg has started an anti-noise 
fcrusade. Lots of college town would 
do well to follow the example. 

A woman remarks: "The best hus
bands are the most accomplished 
liars." They've had experience. 

A Kansas City parson say a that tlt« 
turkey trot causes divorces. Hitting 
a fast trot like that always does. 

Sweden exported 35,000,000 pounds 
of matches during the last six months. 
No other c juntry is a match for that. 

canon of an English church has 
n a farce that is said to be a 

Evidently he hit the bulls-

, ^ . , - , ^ , . f j ^ i a l ^ i p " have a government 
Wouldn't it be a 

" ","WmtMi^^jj(^^;rfy sentence revolutionists 
ft' 

W^rF ;tWs: 
P *>Mk y .̂̂ orry. 

J)ne octogenarian in Boston says the 
y rule he knoys for Ioiik life is 

"Keep your temper and don't 

Boston paper? are making a groat 
stir over the discovery ofanunkissed 
girl. But they have not printed her 
picture. 

Three Princeton Eludrnts have 
opened a shop to shine sho ŝ. Shoe 
shines are preferable to monkey-
shines any time. 

Three Alaskan legislators have to 
travel 2,000 miles by dog sled to at
tends session. They at least, will 
earn their mileage. 

At least there isn't much danger 
that any man will carry around for 
days the eleven-pound parcel his wife 
gives him to mail. 

Now comes an expert who says au
tomobile riding gives a person Hat 
feet. But that probably isn't as an 
noying as flat tires. 

One can't help feeling but that the 
Aviator who flew fifty-four miles to 
deliver twenty-five pounds of beans 
didn't know his article. 

Copenhagen is possessed of a worn 
an glazier. Probably preparing to 
go to London and turn over the pro
ceeds from replacing broken windows 
to help the cause. 

Paris boasts a woman with a 
triple personality. Still, the average 
American woman can change her mind 
much faster than that. 

Exports of American pianos have 
trebled in the last nine years. Per 
naps that's why there is always an 
old one in the adjoining flat. 

Pupils in the Los Angeles cooking 
IV scho^s are required to eat their own 
;V jjjfgsv • &ere'j kis an instance where 

pastry corned home to punish. 

Now it remains to be seen if the 
parcel postman will give heed to tbe 
apartment building sign: "All pack
ages must be delived in the rear." 

But twenty-seven, lives were lost in 
Pennsylvania during the 1912 hunting 
season. * Which leads one to wonder 
whether there were poor shots or few 
guides. 

-1 4-;'.*'. >•<'-. • 

1 . A New Tork mother paid her mar 
rled daughter's rent for ten years in 
advance. Taking no chances on said 

'^daughter coming back to live with 
her, evidently. 

"How to Keep Warm Without Piro," 
is the caption of an article written 
by a physician. It is suspected that 
he is Simply boosting business. 

y Indiana raised 2,000,000 bushels oi 
onions last year, i f there is anything 
In lletty Green's theory, Indiana 
should be a mighty healthy state. 

A Worcester bynotlst, defendant in 
* divorce suit, claims that his wife 
said "look at roe," and "biffed" bin? 
oil tb*1 *nut." Trying to knock some 
sense into W«# perbipi. 

lawyer by profession, is known to 
most people as the builder of the 
great system of railway tunnels of 
New York city. He was bom near 
Marietta, Ga., in 1863 and was edu
cated at the University of Tennessee. 
In 1885 *he was admitted tb the bar. 

congressman from the Tenth district 
of Texas and was re-elected to the 
Sixty-third congress. He was born in 
San Marcos, Tex., in 1863, was edu
cated at tbe Agricultural and Me
chanical College of Texas, Baylor uni
versity and the University of Texas, 
and was admitted to the bar in 1884. 
He was assistant city attorney of Aus
tin for several years before going to 
congress. Mrs. Burleson was Miss 
Adele Steiner of Justin. 

Josephos Daniels. 
Josephus Daniels, secretary of "the 

navy, is the one newspaper man given 
place in the cabinet. He has also 
been active in politics and is the mem
ber of the Democratic national coin 
mittee for Nortb Carolina. Mr. Daft 
iels was born in 1862 at. Washington, 
N. C, and began his newspaper ca
reer at the age of eighteen as editor 
of the Wilson (N. C.) Advance. In 
1885 he became editor of the Raleigh 
State Chronicle, which nine years later 
he consolidated with the North Caro
linian and the News and Observer, 

Franklin K. Lane. 
Franklin Knight Lane has been a 

member of the interstate commerce 

LINDLEY M. GARRISON, 
Secretary of War. 

and the same year he married Sarah 
Houston Fleming of Chattanooga. He 
entered the practice of law in New 
York in 1802, and since 1901 has been 
interested chiefly in tunnel construc
tion there. He is president of the 
Hudson '& Manhattan Railroad com
pany. • 

Lindley M. Garrison. 
The selection of Lindley M. Garri

son, vice-chancellor of New Jersey, to 
be secretary of tta'r Is in line with 
President Wilson's idea that the hold
er of that position should he a man 
of unusual executive ability. He is a 
close friend of Mr. Wilson. Mr. Garri
son was born in Camden, N. J., No
vember 28, 1864. He is a son of Rev.4' 
Joseph F. Garrison, an Episcopal 

WILLIAM JENNINGS BRYAN, 
Secretary of State. 

Secretary of the Treasury—William 
G. McAdoo of New York. 

Secretary of War—Lindley M. Gar
rison of New Jersey. 

Attorney General—James C. McRey
nolds of Tennessee. 

Postmaster General—Albert Burle
son of Texas. 

Secretary of tho Navy—Josephus 
Daniels of North Carolina. 

Secretary of the Interior—Franklin 
K. Lane of California. 

Secretary of Agriculture—David A. 
"Houston of Missouri. 

Secretary of Commerce—William 
C. Redfield of New York. 

Secretary of Labor—William B. Wil
son of Pennsylvania. 

With one or two exceptions, these 
men have attained considerable na
tional fame, and all of them are ad
mittedly able. 

Mr. Bryan's Career. 
William J. Bryan has been so much 

in the public eye for a good many 

lane and the University of Wisconsin 
He married Miss Helen Beall of Austin, 
Tex., in 1895 

William C. Redfield. 
William Cox Redfield has just com

pleted his first term as a congressman, 
but he has been prominent in the poll* 
tics* of New Tork for a good many 

JOSEPHUS DANIELS, 
Secretary of the Navy, 

commission since 1905, and this expe
rience -iB believed to have fitted him 
for the executive and judicial tasks in 
administering the public land laws of 
the country. Born in Prince Edward 
Island in 18G4, he received his educa
tion in the University of California 
auid became a lawyer in San Francis
co. Prior to his designation to the 
commission he was a Democratic po
litical leader in California. He was 
Democratic candidate for governor, 
being defeated by a narrow margin. 

WILLIAM C. REDFfELD, 
Secretary of Commerce. 

years. In 1902 and 1903 he_was com
missioner of public works for the 
Borough of Brooklyn. In private life 
he Is a manufacturer of ventilating 
and heating apparatus and engines. 
Mr. Redfield was born in 1858 in Al
bany,; N. Y., was educated in the 
schpols of that city, and removed to 
New York in 1877 and to Brooklyn in 

. - •*-• 

Wiiham B. Wilson. 
Pennsylvania's representative in the 

cabinet is William Rauchop Wilson of 

JAMES C. M'REYNOLDS, 
Attorney General. 

clergyman. He is a brother of Justice 
Charles G. Garrison of the New Jersey 
supreme court. He waB appointed to 
the chancery court in June, 1904, and 
reappointed by Chancellor Mahlon Pit
ney, now a justice of the United 
States Supreme court, in 1911 for a 
term of seven years. 

James C. McReynolds, 
In picking James Clark McReynolds 

for the position of attorney general, 
Mr. Wilson selected a man who has 
had a lot of experience as a "trust 
buster." He is a native of Elkton, Ky., 
where he was born in 1862, and a grad
uate of Vanderbilt university and the 
law school of the University of Vir-

WILLIAM G. M'ADOO, 
^ecretary of the Treasury. 

years that a sketch of his career 
seems almost superfluous. Born in 
Salem, m„ in I860, he was graduated 
with highest honors from Illinois col
lege at Jacksonville in 1881 and TQ\ 
ceived his master's degree in 1SS4. 
In 1883 he was given the degree of 
LL. B. by Union College of Law, Chi
cago. After practicing law in Jack-
sonvIlle-andXincoln, Neb., he served 
as a. member of the 52nd and 53rd 
congresses. Having written the "sil
ver plank" for the Democratic na
tional convention of 1S96 and made 
a sensational speech, he was nomi
nated for president, but was defeated 
by William xMcKinley. Nominated 
again in 1900, he was again beaten by 
McKinley, and then established the 
Commoner and made a tour of the 
world. Nominated a third - time in 
1908, he was defeated by W. H. Taft. 

Mr. Bryan married Mary Elizabeth 
Baird in 1884. He has done much lec
turing and written several books. 

McAdoo the Tunnel (Wilder. 
William Gibbs McAdoo, though a 

DAVID A. HOUSTON, 
Secretary of Agriculture. 

subsequently he was the Democratic 
caucus candidate for United States 
senator. 

David F. Houston. 
In David Franklin Houston, chan

cellor of Washington university, St. 
Louis, Wilson has a secretary of ag
riculture who is familiar with the pro
cesses of advancing scientific farming 
and allied questions in this country. Mr. 
Houston was president of the Texas 
Agricultural and Mechanical college 
for a number of years, and has taught 

WILLIAM B. WILSON, 
Secretary of Labor. 

Blossburg, named for secretary of la
bor. He was born in Blantyre, Scot
land, in 1862, and came to this country 
in 1870. The next year he began 
working in the Pennsylvania coal 
mines, and from early manhood he has 
been actively interested in trade union 
affairs. For eight years he was in
ternational secretary-treasurer of the 
United Mine Workers of America. He 
is now engaged in farming. Mr. Wil
son has been a member of the last 
three congresses, representing the Fif
teenth district of his state. He is 
married and has nine children. 

ALBERT BURLESON, 
Postmaster General. 

ginia. From 1903 to 1967 he was as
sistant attorney general of the United 
States. He then returned to private 
practice, but has been retained as spe
cial assistant to the attorney general 
in matters relating to the enforce
ment of the anti-trust laws. Mr. Mc
Reynolds is unmarried. 

Albert a Burleson. 
Albert Sidney Burleson already has 

served seven consecutive terms as 

CONSORT PICKED BY ROYALTY 

Somewhat Summary Method of Mating 
as It Is Done in the Kingdom 

of Slam. 

FRANKLIN K. LANE, 
Secretary of the Interior. 

in several other educational institu
tions. He was born in Monroe, N. 0., 
in 1S66, was educated at South Caro
lina college and Harvard, and re
ceived tho degree of LL. 0. from Tu-

Kings of Siam apparently do not be
lieve in the wisdom of allowing single 
women to drift unattached about the 
country. 'In certain districts after a 
girl has reached an age where her se
curing for herself a husband is con
sidered doubtful, she becomes s 
"daughter of the king." That is, the 
king takes upon himself the task of 
settling her suitably in life. 

His process is quite simple, and to 
the point. He proceeds to the Sia
mese penitentiary and looks over the 
various prisoners. There is a law in 
Siam that any prisoner can obtain his 
release by marrying one of this class 
of girls, and, naturally enough, any 
pisoner whom the king picks out is 
not likely to be backward about con
senting to the ceremony. Nor does it 
make any difference if he is married, 
for the men of that country are not 
restricted to one wife. 

As far as can be learned, there is 
no allowance made for the inclination 
Of the girl in question. She has failed 
In her mission in life as far as she 
herself is concerned, and she must 
abide by the decision of the king. 

Cream Corn Soup. 
Heat a\quart of milk in a mush boil

er, as milk scorches easily; press a 
small _can of corn through a strainer 
to remove hulls. If the corn does not 
go through the strainer well, pour the 
milk into it; this will help to secure 
the pulp of the corn. Add a lump of 
butter the size of a walnut and pep
per and salt {o suit the taste. Beat 
the white ot one egg to a stiff froth 
and stla* into the soup lightly a few 
minutes before serving. 

To Women 

B a c k a c h e - ^ N e r v o u s ? 

H e a d a c h e - B l u e ? 
If you suffer from such symptoms at irregular intervals you should take an invigorating tonic and womanly regulator which has given satisfaction for over 40 years. 

Dr. Pierce's 
F a v o r i t e P r e s c r i p t i o n 

Made without alcohol—a pure glyceric extract of American forest roots. Your druggist will supply you. 
It Has Given Satisfaction For 

Over 40 Years 
OVER 100 

YEARS OLD Pe t t i t s E v ^ S a l v e 

One touch of- fashion is apt^o make 
all women freaks. 

Mrs. Wlnsiow's Sootiiing Syrup for Children 
teething, softens the gums, reduces inflamma-
ti$n,a4tay&pain,cures wind collc25c a bottle 

While the way of the transgressor-
may be hard, it is seldom lonesome. 

The man who pleases only himsett 
must furnish all the applause. 

w PILES CURED IS 6 TO 14„DATS Tottrdrwfgist will retucd money It PAZO OINTMENT fulls to cure any case of Itching, Blind,. Bleeding or Protruding Piles t n 6 to W days. 60c 

Your neighbors may know- that you 
have money, but what they may not. 
know is how you get it. 

Water in bluing is adulteration. Glass and4 

water makes liquid blue costly. Buy Red 
Cross Ball Blue, makes clothes whiter than 
enow. Adv. 

Line on the Great Writers. 
Chaucer says 4,do," Malory "avoid, 

Spencer "study," Shakespeare "be."-
London Athenaeum. 

HER ONE WISH, 

"Mammy, let me show you some 
Belf-raising umbrellas." 

"No use, man, no use." 
"How about Belf-raising window 

shades?" 
"No good to me; but, mister, if 

you'll tell me bow to tuhn dese heah 
fohteen bad chillun into self-raisirf 
pickaninnies ah'll be yo' friend foh 
life." 

The Reign of Woman. 
Women will serve as public porters 

and dining car waiters on the special 
train which is to carry the Illinois 
suffragists to the Washington parade, 
and except for the train crew and sol
itary man to shine shoes it will be an 
example of feminized railway trans
portation. The male shoeblack 
prompts masculine reflections on the 
new dispensation. But mere man 
may take heart. The time is still re
mote when there will be. women at lo
comotive throttles or in the more re
sponsible posts in railroad operation. 
—New York World. 

Literary Note. 
Some authors remind you of Uncle 

Jim's poll parrot who got a reputation 
for being smart by using bad lan-

It is surely tough luck if you are un
able to mortgage your house for 
enough to get the kind of touring car 
you want. 

I t ' s A l w a y s 

A G o o d T h i n g 

To have a 

C l e a r H o r i z o n 

at both ends of the day. 

A dish of 

P o s t 

T o a s t i e s 

fot breakfast and again at the 
evening meal opens and closes the 
day with a dash of sunshine. 

Toasties are bite of hard, whits 
Indian Com, first carefully cooked, 
then rolled thin and crinkly, and 
toasted to a delicate, appetizing 
brown. 

Not a hand touches the food m 
manufacture, and it is ready to 
serve direct from the package—to 
be eaten with cream or milk--and 
sugar, if desireA 

Post Toasties taste dckiousV 
good and are richly nourihmg. 

W r'7*' 
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SYNOPSIS. 
Agatha Redmond, opera singer, starting for an auto drive in New York, finds a stranger sent as * ner chauffeur. Later she is accosted by a stranger who climbs into the auto and chloroforms her. James Hambleton of Lynn, Mass., witnesses the abduction of Agatha Redmond. Hambleton sees Agatha forcibly taken aboard a yacht. He secures a tug and whan near the yacht drdps overboard. Aleck Van Camp, friend of Hambleton. had an appointment with him. Not meeting Hambleton, he makes a call upon friends, Madame and Miss Melanie Reynier. He proposes to the latter and is refused. The three i'-knge a coast trip on Van Camps yac.ht, ihe Sea Gull. Hambleton wakes up'on board the Jeanne D'Arc, the yacht on which is Agatha Redmond. He nieets a man who introduces himself as Monsieur Chatelard, who is Agatha's abuuc-tor. They fight," but are interrupted by the. sinking of the vessel. Jimmy and Agatha are abandoned by the crew, who take to the boats. Jimmy and Agatha BWim for hours and finally reach shore in a thoroughly exhausted condition, ue-coverlng slightly, the pair find Hand, the chauffeur who assisted in Agatha s adduction. He agrees to help them. Jim w delirious and on the verge of death. Harm goes for help. He returns witn Thayer, who revives Jim, and the party is conveyed to Charlesport. where Agatha's property is located. Van Camp and his party, in the Sea Oull. reach Charles-port and get tidings of the wreck of the Jeanne D'Arc. Aleck finds Jim on the verge of death and Agatha In despair. Dr. Thayer declares his sister. Mrs. fetpd-dard, is the only one who can save Jim. She is a woman of strong religious convictions, and dislikes Agatha on account of her profession. She refuses to nurse Jim. Agatha pleads with her and she consents to take the case. Hand explains how he escaped from the wreck, though he will say nothing concerning the abduction. Lizzie. Agatha's maid, arrives from New York. 

CHAPTER XV.—Continued. 
"That is true, Lizzie; it was irreg

ular, and certainly very inconvenient. 
And it is serious enough, so far as 
breaking my engagements is con
cerned. But the circumstances were 
very unusual and—pressing. Some 
one else gave the message at the ho
tel, and, as you know, I had no time 
even to get a satchel." 

"That's what I said when the re
porters came—that you were so wor
ried over your sick relative that you 
did not wait for anything." 

Agatha groaned. "Did—-did the pa
pers have much to say about my 
leaving town?" 

"They had columns, Miss Redmond, 
and some of them had your picture on 
the front page with an announcement 
of your elopement. But Mr. Straker 
contradicted that; he told them he 
had heard from you, and that you 
were at the bedside of a dying rela
tive. Besides that, Miss Redmond, the 
difficulty in getting up an elopement 
story was the lack of a probable man. 
Your manager and your accompanist 
were both found and interviewed, and 
there wasn't anybody else in New 
York except me who knew you. Your 
discretion, Miss Redmond, has always 
been remarkable." 

Agatha was suddenly tired of Lizzie. 
"Very well, Lizzie, that will do. You 

may go and get your own things un
packed We / shan't return to New 
York for several days yet." 

"You've heard from Mr. Straker, of 
course, Miss Redmond?" 

"No, but I have written to him, ex
plaining everything. Why?" 

"Oh, nothing; only when I sent him 
word that I had heard from you, he 
said at first that he was coming here 
with me. Some business prevented 
him, but he must have telegraphed." 

"Maybe he has; but it takes some 
time, evidently, for a hidden person 
to be discovered in IUon." 

As soon as the words were off her 
lips, Agatha realized that she had 
made a slip. One has to look sharp 
when talking' to a sophisticated maid. 

"But were you hiding, Miss Red
mond V* Lizzie artlessly inquired. 

"Oh, no, Lizzie; don't be silly. The 
telegram, probably went wrong; tele
grams often do." 

"Not when, Mr. Straker sends them," 
proffered Lizzie, "But if his telegrams 
have gone, wrong, you may count on 
his coming down here himself. He is 
much worried over the rehearsals, 
which begin early in the month, he 
said. And he got tho full directions 
you sent me for coming here; he 
would have them.'* 

Agatha knew her manager's perti
nacity when once on the track of an 
object. Moreover, the humor of the 
situation passed from her mind, leav
ing only a vivid impression of the 
trouble and worry which were sure to 
follow such a serious breaking up of 
well established plans. She was rare-
ly capricious, even under vexation, 
but she yielded to a caprice a} this 
moment, and one, moreover, that was 
very unjust toward her much-tried 
manager. The thought of that man 
bursting in upon her in the home that 
had been the fastidious Herculea 
Thayer's, in the midst of her anxiety 
and sorrow over James Hambleton, 
was intolerable. 

"If Mr. Straker should by any 
chance follow; me here, you mast toll 
Him that I can not see him>" she bald. 

and departed, leaving Lizzie wrapped 
in righteous indignation. 

"Well, I never!" she exclaimed, aft
er her mistress had disappeared. 
''Can't see" him, after coming all this 
way! And into a country like this, 
too, where there's only one bath-tub, 
and you fill that from a pump in the 
yard!" 

CHAPTER XVI. 

A Fighting Chance. 
The dining-room of the old red house 

was cool, and fragrant from the blos
soming heliotrope bed below its win
dow. The twilight, which is long in 
eastern Maine, shed a soft glow over 
the old mahogany and silver, and an 
equally soft and becoming radiance 
over the two women seated at the 
table. After a sonorous blessing, ut
tered by Mrs. Stoddard in tones full 
of unction, she and Agatha ate sup
per in a sympathetic silence. It was 
a meal upon which Sallie, Kingsbury 
expended her best powers as cook, 
with no mean results; but nobody 
took much notice of it, after all. Mrs. 
Stoddard poured her tea into her 
saucer, drinking and eating absent-
mindedly. Her face lighted with 
something very like a smile whenever 
she oaught Agatha's eyes, but to her 
talk was not necessary. Sallie hov
ered around the door, even though 
Lizzie had condescended to put on a 
white apron and serve. But Agatha 
sent the city maid away, bidding her 
wait on the people in the sick-room 
instead. 

Mr. Hand had been left with the 
patient and had acquiesced in the plan 
to stay on duty until midnight, when 
Mrs. Stoddard was to bo called. 
Agatha had spent an hour with James, 
helping Mrs. Stoddard or watching the 
patient while the nurse made many 
necessary trips to the kitchen. The 
sight of James' woeful plight drove 
every thought from her mind. En
gagements and managers lost their 
leality, and became shadow memories 
beside the vividness of his desperate 
noed. He had no knowledge of her, 
or of any efforts to secure his com
fort. He talked incessantly, some
times in a soft, unintelligible murmur, 
sometimes in loud and emphatic tones. 
His eyes were brilliant but wandering, 
his movements were abrupt or violent, 
heedless or feeble, as the moment de
creed. He talked about the dingy, 
nasty fo'cas'le, the absurdity of his 
not being able to get around, the fine 
outfit of the Sea Gull, the chill of the 
water. He sometimes swore softly, 
almost apologetically, and he uttered 
most unchristian sentiments toward 
some person whom he ^escribed as 
wearing extremely neat and dandified 
clothes. 

After tbe*4rst five minutes Agatha 
^aldH no heed to his words, and could 
tear to stay in the room only when 
she was able to do something to 
soothe or comfort him. She was not 
wholly unfamiliar with illness and the 
trouble that comes in its train, but 
the sight of James, with his unrecog-
nizing eyes and his wits astray, a 
superb engine gone wild, brought a 
sharp and hitherto unknown pain to 
her throat. She stood overvhis bed, 
holding his hands when he would* 
reach frenziedly into the air after 
some object of his feverish desire; 
she coaxed him back to his pillow 
when he fancied he must run to catch 
something that was escaping him. It 
took nerve and strength to care for 
him; unceasing vigilance and ingenu
ity were required in circumventing his 
erratic movements. ' 

Arid through it all there.was some
thing about his clean, honest mind 
and person that stirred only affection
ate pity. He was a child, taking a 
child's liberties. Mrs. Stoddard brood
ed over him already, as a mother over 
her dearest son; Mr Hand had turned 
gentle as a woman and gave the serv
ice of love, not of the eye. His skill 
in managing almost rivaled Mrs. Stod
dard's. James accepted Hand's min
istrations as a matter of course, be
came more docile under his treatment, 
and watched for him when he disap
peared. Indeed, the whole household 
was taxed for James; and Agatha, 
deeply distressed as she was, throbbed 
with gratitude that she could help 
care for him, if only for an hour. 

Thus it was that the two women, 
eating their supper and looking out 
over Hercules Thayer's pleasant gar
den, were silent. Mrs. Stoddard was 
thinking about the duties of the night. 
Agatha was swallowed up in the mis
eries of the last hour. Mrs. Stoddard 
was the first to rise. She was tipping 
off on her fingers a number of items 
which Agatha did not catch, saying 
"rlrat" and "Yes!" to herself. Despite 
her deep anxiety, Mrs. Stoddard wat 
in her element She had nothing less 

than genius in nursing. She was cheer
ful, quick in emergencies, steady un
der the excitement of the sick-room, 
and faithful in small, as well as large, 
matters. Moreover, she excelled most 
doctors in her ability to interpret 
changes and symptoms, and in her in
genuity in dealing with them. Her two 
days with James had given her an un
derstanding of the case, and she was 
ready with new devices for his relief. 

Agatha finished her tea and joined 
Mrs* Stoddard as she stood looking 
out! into the twilight, seeing things 
not visible to the outward eye. 

"Yes, that's it," she ended abruptly, 
thinking aloud; then including Agatha 
without any change of tone, she went 
on: "I think we'd better change our 
plans a little. I'm going up-stairs now 
to stay while your Mr. Hand goes 
over to the house for me. There are 
several things I want from home." 

Agatha had no conception of having 
an opinion that was- contrary to Mrs. 
Stoddard's, so completely was she 
won by her tower-like strength. 

"You know, Mrs. Stoddard," she 
said earnestly, "that I want to be told 
at once, if—if there is any change." 

"I know, child," the older woman re
plied, with a faraway look. "We are 
in the Lord's hands. He taketh the 
young in their might, and he healeth 
them that are nigh unto death We 
can only wait his will." 

Agatha was the product of a differ
ent age and u different system of 
thought. But she was still young, and 
the pressure of the hour revived in 
her some ghost of her Puritan ances
tral faith, longing to become a real
ity in her heart again, if only for this 
dire emergency. Sho turned, eager 
but painfully embarrassed, to Mrs. 
Stoddard, detaining her by a touch on 
her arm. 

"But you said, Mrs. Stoddard," she 
implored, "that the prayer of faith 
shall heal-the sick. And I have been 
praying, too; 1 have tried to summon 
my faith. Do^ou believe that it 
counts—for good?" 

Mrs. Stoddard's rapt gaze blessed 
Agatha, Her faith and courage were 
of the type that rise according to 
need. She drew nearer to her sanctu
ary, to the fountain of her faith, as 
her earthly peril waxed, fcer voice 
rang with confidence as she almost 
chanted: "No striving toward God Is 
ever lost, dear child; He is with us 
In our sorrow, even as in our joy." 
Her strong hand closed over Agatha's 
for a moment, and then her steady, 
slow steps sounded.on the stairs. 

Agatha went into the parlor, whose 
windows opened upon the piazza, and 
from there wandered down the low 
steps to the lawn. It was growing 
dusk, a still, comfortable evening. 
Over the lawn lay the indescribable 
freshness of a region surrounded by 
many trees and acres of grass. Pres
ently the old hound, Danny, came 
slowly from his kennel in the back 
yard, and paced the grass beside 
Agatha, looking up often with melan
choly eyes into her face. Here was a 
living relic of her mother's dead 
friend, carrying in his countenance 
his sorrow for his departed master. 
Agatha longed to comfort him a little, 
convey to him the thought that she 
would love him and try to understand 
bis nature, now that his rightful mas
ter was gone. She talked Boftly to 
him, calling him to her but not touch
ing him. Back and forth they paced, 
the old dog following closer arid closer 
to Agatha's heels. 

Back of the house was a path lead
ing diagonally acrops to the wall 
which separated Parson Thayer's 
place from the meeting-house. The 
dog seemed intent on following this 
path. Agatha humored liim. climbed 
the low stile and entered the church
yard. As the hound leaped tho stile 
after her, he wagged his tall and ap
peared happy. Agatha remembered 
that Sallie had told her, on the day of 
her arrival, of the dog, and how he 
was accustomed to walk every ove-
ning with his master. Doubtless they 
sometimes walked here, among the 
silent company assembled in the 
churchyard; and the minister's silent 
friend was now having the peculiar 
satisfaction of doing again what he 
had once done with his master. Thus 
the little acre of the dead had its 
claim on life, and its happiness for 
throbbing hearts. 

Agatha called the old dog to her 
again. This time he came near, rubbed 
hard against her dress, and, when phe 
sat down on a flat tombstone, laid his 
head comfortably in her lap, wagging 
his tail in satisfaction. 

Danny was a companion who did not 
obstruct thought, but encouraged It; 
and as Agatha sat resting on the 
stone with Danny close by, in th*f 
quiet yard full of the noiseless ghost*! 
of tfce past, ': < r thought went back to 
James. His unnatural eyes and rest̂  

less spirit haunted her. She thought 
of that other night on tho water, full 
of heartbreaking struggle as it was, 
as a happy night compared to the one 
which was yet to come. She realized 
their foolish talk while they were on 
the beach, and smiled Badly over it. 
Her courage was at the ebb. She felt 
that the buoyancy of spirit' that had 
sustained them both during the night 
of struggle could never revisit the 
wasted and disorganized body lying in 
Parson Thayer's house—her house. A 
certain practical sense that was 

, strong la her rose and questioned 
whether she had done everything that 
could be done, for his welfare. She 
thought so. Had she not even prayed, 
with all her concentration of mind 
and will? She heard again Susan 
Stoddard's deep voice: "No striving 
toward God is ever lost!" In spite of 
her unfaith, a sense of rest in a pow
er larger tyan herself came upon her 
unawares. Danny, who had wandered 
away, came back and sat down heavi
ly on the edge of her skirt, close to 
her. "Good Danny!" she praised, pet
ting him to his heart's content. 

It was thus that Aleck Van Camp 
found them, as he came over the stile 
from the house. His tones were slow
er and more precise than ever, but his 
face was drawn and marked with anx
iety. He had a careful thought for 
Agatha, even in the face of his great
er trouble. 

"You have chosen a bad hour to 
wander about, Miss Redmond. The 
evening dews are heavy." 

"Yes, I know; Danny and I were 
just going home. Have you been into 
tlu house?" 

"Yes, I left Doctor Thayer there in 
consultation with the other physician 
that came today. They sent me off. 
Old Jim—well, you know as well as 
I do. With your permission, I'm go
ing to stay the night. I'll bunk in the 
hall, or anywhere. Don't think of a 
bed for me; I don't want one." 

"I'm glad you'll stay. It seems, 
somehow, as if every one helps; that 
is, every one who cares for him." 

"Doctor Thayer thinks there will be 
a change tonight, though it is difficult 
to tell. Jim's family have my tele
gram by this time, and they will get 
my letter tomorrow, probably. Any
way, I shall wait until morning before 
I send another message." 

The tension of their thoughts was 
too sharp; they turned for relief to 
the scene before them, stopping at 
the stile to loolc back at the steepled 
white church, standing under its 
spreading balm-of-Gilead tree. 

"It seems strange," said Agatha, 
"to think that I sat out there under 
that big tree as a little girl. Every
thing is so different now." 

"Ilion, then, was once your home?" 
"No, never my home, though it was 

once my mother's home. I used to 
visit here occasionally, years ^and 
years ago." 

Aleck produced his quizzical grin. 
"A gallant person would protest that 
that is incredible." 

"I wasn't angling for gallantry," 
Agatha replied wearily. "I am twen
ty-six, and I haven't been here cer
tainly since I was eight years old. 
Eighteen years are a good many." 

"To youth, yes," acquiesced Aleck. 
"Which reminds me, by contrast, of 
the hermit; ho was so Incredibly old. 
It was he who unwittingly put me on 
Jim's trail. He said that the owner or 
proprietor of the Jeanne D'Arc waB 
dropped ashore on his island." 

"Monsieur Chatelard?" cried Agatha. 
"I don't know his name." 
"If it was Monsieur Chatelard," 

Agatha paused, looking earnestly at 
Aleck, "if it was he, It is the man who 
tricked me into his motor-car in New 
York, drugged me and carried me 
aboard his yacht while I was uncon
scious." 

Aleck turned a sharp, though not 
unsympathetic, gaze upon Agatha. "I 
have told no one but Doctor Thayer, 
and he did not believe me. But It is 
quite true; the wreck saved me, prob
ably, from something worse, though I 
don't know what." 

If there had been skepticism on 
Aleck's face for an instant it had dis
appeared. Instead, there was deep 
concern, as he considered the case. 

"Had you ever seen' the man Chate
lard before?" 

"Never to my knowledge." 
"Did he visit you on board the 

yacht?" 
"Only once. I was put into the 

charge of an old lady, a Frenchwoman, 
Madame Sofle; evidently a trusted 
chaperon, or nurse, or something like 
that. When I came to myself in a 

1 very luxurious cabin in t̂ e;.̂ ftl̂ |i:vt]tî . 
old woman waa talking to »« ' in 
Frenchr—a strange medley tlj*||.i 
make nothing of. When I wa# ttotter 
she questioned me about ever̂ JfitWag, 
saying 'Mon Dieu!' at every answer I 
made. Then she left and was goo* £ 
long time; and when sho came bgclfc 
that man was with her. I learned aw 
erward that he was called Monsieur 
Chatelard. They both looked at me, 
arguing fiercely in such a furious 
French that I could not ; ^ r « t * r & 
more than half they said. They 
looked as if they were appraising me, 
like an article for sale, but Madame 
Sofle held out steadily, on some point, 
against Monsieur Chatelard, and final* 
ly it appeared that she converted him 
to her own point of view. He went 
away very angry, agd 1 did not tee 
him again, except at a distance, until 
the night of the wreck." 

"Did you find out where they were 
going, or who was back of their 
scheme?" 

"No, nothing; or very little. There 
was money involved. I could tell that. 
But no names were mentioned, nor 
any places that I can rememt?r. You 
see, I was ill from the effects ot ih^ 
chloroform, and frightened, too, I 
think." 

"I don't wonder," said Aleck, wrink
ling his homely face. He remained 
silent while he searched, mentally, 
for a clue. 

"I found out, through my maid, who 
arrived today, that some one of the 
kidnaping party had been clever 
enough to send a false message to the 
hotel, explaining my sudden depar
ture." 

"I see, I see," said Aleck, going over 
the story in his mind. And presently. 
"Where does Hand come in? And 
how did Jim1 happen to be aboard the 
Jeanne D'Arc?" 

"Hand waB some sort of henchman 
to Monsieur Chatelard, I believe. And 
he told me that your cousin was 
picked up in New York harbor, swim
ming for life, it appeared. No one 
seemed to know any more." 

Aleck stopped short, looked .at 
Agatha, pursed his lips for a whistle 
and remained Bilent. They had arrived 
at the porch steps, and were tacitly 
waiting for the doctors to descend and 
give them, if possible, some encour
agement for the coming night. But 
the story of the Jeanne D'Arc had 
grown more complicated than Aleck 
had anticipated, and much was yet to 
be4; explained. Aleck was slow, a3 al
ways, in thinking it through, but he 
figured it out, finally, to a certain 
point, and expressed himself thus: 
"That's the way with your steady fel
lows; they're all the bigger fools when 
they do jump." 

"Pardon me, I didn't catch—" 
"Oh, nothing," said Aleck, half ir

ritably. "I only said Jim needed a 
poke, like that heifer over in the next 
field." 

Agatha understood tho boyish irri
tation, cloaking the love of the man. 
"You may be able to get more infor
mation about your cousin from Mr. 
Hand," she said. "He would be likely 
to know as much as anybody." 

"Well,--however it happened, he's 
here now!"!1 

"Though If it had not been for his 
fearful struggle^or me he would not 
have been so ill," said Agatha miser
ably. Aleck, with one foot on the low 
step of the piazza, stopped and turned 
squarely toward her. His face was no 
less miserable than Agatha's, but be
hind his wretchedness and anxiety 
was some masculine reserve of power, 
and a longer view down the corridors 
of time. He held her eye witlj a look 
of great earnestness. 

"I love old Jim, Miss Redmond. 
We've been boys and men together, 
and good fellows always, But don't 
think that I'd regret his struggle for 
you, as you call it, even if it should 
mean the worst. He couldn't have 
done otherwise, and I wouldn't hafS 
had him. And if it's to be a—a home 
run—why, then, Jim would like that 
far better than to die of old age or 
liver complaint. It's all right, Miss 
Redmond." 

Aleck's slow words came with a 
double meaning to Agatha. She hpard, 
through them, echoes of James ham
bleton's boyhood; she saw a picture of 
his straight and dauntless youth. She 
held out to Aleck a hand that trem
bled, but her face shono with grati
tude. 

Aleck took her hand respectfully, 
kindly, in his warm graBp. "Besides,11 

he said simply, "we won't givd up. 
He's got a fighting chance yet." 

i (TO BE CONTINUED.) 

rig t h e H o m e U n h a p p y 

Too Frequent Losses of Temper Re
sult In Much Misery Which Might 

Easily Be Avoided. 

Possessing apparently all the essen
tials that make for comfort, ease, and 
happiness, more than a few homes 
fail to give this expected result, and 
someone has asked: What is gener
ally the cause of this? 

To put it very plainly, unnecessary 
exhibitions of temper more quickly 
than anything' else mar the harmony 
of a home. There may not be open 
strife but temper, as little rifts with
in the lute give out incessant dis
cords Brothers and sisters, each, 
perhaps, with an- unconscious craving 
to manage or supnrpss the other, may 
never havo been 'taught to realize the 
powerful Influence of tact, and their 
little comments and bickerings will 
quickly rcr o disputes .that , may 
make the onlooking parents heartsick 
The husband and wife, tired with tho 

work of the day, irritated that their 
wishes have not been carried out, 
that on them i fall annoyance and 
duties which they feel Should belong 
to others, that difficulties, seem ever 
in their path, and so on, will perhaps 
voice their displeasure arid strike a 
responsive note of irritation in the 
rest, and quickly the whole atmos
phere is charged with the poison of 
bitterness and resentment. 

A little more care in restraining 
temper, especially about the trivial
ities and nonessentials of happy exist* 
ence, and the peace that should reign 
in a home, whatever its material set
ting, would more often be left undis* 
tubbed. Exhibitions of temper in 
children, no matter what the cause, 
should always be taken sb a fault to 
bo eradicated. This does not crush 
the spirit of Indignation at wrong, or 
weaken the flighting instinct; but it 
does aid in averting hasty judgments; 
and give time for viewing the case 
from many points.—Exchange. 

,¾?" genuindy sst*# 
:orrecfeC«tttipftiiot • ^ ¾ ¾ ¾ ^ . 1 

Pills are a tonic to v^ow meV''y'^^^^'-'' *• 
serves. Tfcsy *»V|gor5le thing to ^ k ^ ^ l 
they enriettH* Jtfoft^ y o u « W p ^ A 
iKiing it; they enable i^^lMIM 
tho nourishOMWt Uoux food that is. ^ 
It Price 2S cent* Ail Druggist^ 

RECALLS LITERARY NT that 
;,'•„•;•; . years. 

Rev. Mr. Wolfe, Author of ^ut H is 
Sir John Moore," B*4 l z e m e a n d 

Queenstowni'1^ f°rget 
A literary mystery of ft huir?8*t 

years ago is recalled fry the speci> , 
centenary number, recently issued, V£ 
the Newry Telegraph, an Ulst;** 
tri-weekly. In its pages April 
1817, under the simple head Of "Pot 
try," appeared what Byron called, "the 
most perfect ode of the language." 
"The Burial of Sir John Moore." By
ron or Campbell or any of the 00erS. 
to whom this poem was . tvari0lj|||^ 
ascribed would doubtless have 
proud to claim it. But the author 
the obscure curate of Bally clog, ! l* 
Tyronne, Rev. Charles Wolfe, and 
the fame of the piece was but a pos
thumous fame for him. Not until his 
death, of consumption, in 1823, at the 
early age of thirty-two, did the author
ship become known to the world. And 
Wolfe, who wrote much other fer*S\;' 
of merit, is remembered only by that 
one poem, which sprang from the...C0t»...' 
umns of a provincial new£p^pejr.:-i»:;i 
universal recognition in the big . jffsftip '̂ 
of letters.—London Chronicle. . " 

. ^ ;v;̂ v... 

Municipal Golf Courses in EngtftA$ 
The parks committee of the Bir

mingham city council is considering 
the establishment of a muni 
course, the proposed site being 
Castle Broi 

Edinhtnr|b with six-pTTbTYc-coursesl 
claims to have been the pioneer of 
municipal golf. London hat public 
courses; Nottingham has two courses 
and Manchester ha3 had one .'•11109. 
1911. Sunderland and Liverpool'b«W 
similar schemes under consideration* 
Several seaside resorts include mm* 
nicipal golf among their attractlOOSV 
Brighton and Bournemouth are Itt̂ v 
stances. Yarmouth has a scheme in 
hand and Southport has considered a-
similar proposal.—Ixmdon Mail. 

How 
Thought He Had 'Em. 

Parmer Brown—Hello, John! 
you feelin'? 

Farmer Jones—Poorly. I felt ail 
right yesterday, but I kinder think to
day somethin's the matter with me. 
I feel some o* the symptoms of scia
tica, lumbago, dyspepsia, ringworm, 
bronchitis an' a few other ser'us ail
ments. 

Farmer Brown—Du tell! What in 
th' name o' Tophet did ye do las' 
night? 

Farmer Jones—Wy, I read -,w 
Farmers' almanac till near r 

Point he Had Overlooked. 
The story is told of a man who 

bought a gallon of gin to take home, 
and by way of a label wrote his name 
upon a pickup card which happened 
to be the seven of clubs, and tied it 
to the handle. His son, observing the 
jug, quietly remarked, "That's an aw
fully careless way to leave that 
liquor." "Why?" "Because some one 
might come along with the eight of 
clubs and take it." 

Cowboys. 
"I see Portugues c ovs have 

been fighting with smugtoi 

"I thought all the cowboj m the 
world were working for moving-pto-
ture outfits."—Denver Republican. 

STRENGTH 
Without Overloading Tho Stomach. 

1 1 

The business man, especially, needs 
food in the morning that will not over* 
load the stomach, but give mental 
vigor for the day. 

Much depends on the start a man 
gets each day, as to how he may cxr 
pect to accomplish the work on hand. 

He can't be alert, with a heavy, 
friod-meat-and-potatoes breakfast re
quiring a lot of vital energy in di
gesting it. .. . • 

A Calif, business man tried to find 
some food combination that would not 
overload the stomach in the morning, 
but that would produce energy, 

Ho writes: 
"For years I was unable to And a 

breakfast food that had nutrition 
enough to sustain a business man with
out overloading his stomach, causing 
indigestion and kindred ailments. 

"£eing a "very busy arid also a very 
nervous man, I decided to give up 
breakfast altogether. /But luckily I 
was induced to try Grape-VIuts. ! ) 

"Since that morning X have been k : 

new man; can work without tiring, 
my head is clear and my nerves strong 
and qilet. 

'J find four teaspoonfuls of Grape-
Nuts with one of sugar and a small 
quantity of cold milk, is delicious as 
the cereal part of the morning meal, 
and invigorates me for the day's busi
ness." Name giv^n by Fostum Cov 
Battle Creek, Mich. Read the littls 
book, "The Road to Wellvflle," topkgs. 

"There**,* Reason," :v •, v ^ i 
Ever read the shove letter? A-sew tone jwncMttM front ttmm tl««*. We* lire s«s«lfte, tf«e, sad xsll 0t tausssv Interest* Air. 



m •••jjpm,-

V 

A' very strong and rack
ing doubt has got into my. 
Blind. Ono of the verv 
"mudsills of my subcon
sciousness, a very "sleeper" 
oi: my cosmic house, has 
bmt loosened and all sorts 

m_ %e white and leggy insects, arc scampering 

•ired to me thai after all, the minority are in tbe 
* sound* Oftjy: 1 know that. Heaven be thanked! 
iUuitaa qt |he insane, that I am sane. 

*e always lived, moved aujl had my being, under con-
^pfitjr.ltot only rules but also actually exists, come to 

^ijGTWeeen a majority, while everywhere about us 
exceedingly vocal and assertive minority. 

f T ^ ^ o f th^ people in the United States believe in our pres-
of goveriiineiit, yet 1 never met a man in my life that did not 
rould improve it. 

* majority-are sound aud well, but did you ever run across a well 

rOtt-
7^;ii0rity. are sane, yet bave you e\er found one man indu-

'.1fe foot of the matter is that iho average man is u myth: he is 
ath^matical hypothesis •, he ojcists only for the purpose of statistics 

^arguments; he js the stuff out of which generalities are formed. He 
^ l U k e an atom, or a kilowatt., or a nebular hypothesis. Everybody is. 
^0*ipal. Normality is merely the imaginary point where the abnor-

;70AUtieB balance. 
I never talked any length of time with a human being who did not. 

I 'by and by say something like, ''Well, I am peculiar, I know," "I am 
je" "I am not like most folks/' or words to that effect. 

Strange that the entire population of the globe is in the minority! 
'The rarest person in the world to find is the one who doe«, says or 

thinks as most people do. 

L o n d o n P o l i c e U s e 

M o s t G e n t l e M e t h o d s 
By Hugjb Gardiner, London, EagUnd 

In London the police 
oidy arrest a man when all 
other methods of manage
ment fail. 

The London force is com
posed of the most well-bal
anced, prudent and consid-

«ttte men, and yet they carry their point and uphold the law in a fliou-
said easfetj when the bluecoats in the United States would deem it neces-
aaryto njo their dubs. 

Inttead of haling a very drunken man to the station, one of our 
bbies iri$l call a cab, if the inebriated one is at all gentlemanly looking, 
d send him to his home or hotel. 

No drunken man is ever harshly dealt with in London, provided only 
that lie will keep on moving, If he stops and obstructs the street the 
police will coax him to move on, and they do this without the brutality 
thifcS've seen used in American cities. 

' I have seen in my country a stalwart policeman allow a disorderly 
chap to rain blows on his body without showing the least anger, or resort
ing to violent tactics. This may he going to the other extreme, but I 
prefer it to clubbing. 

The reluctance of (be London police to use severe measures is espe* 
oiailly noted in the case of women. Jn London a woman has to do some
thing desperate before she will be taken in charge. 

9 
M a n y M i l e s C o v e r e d 

b y M e r q L D a n c e r s 
By G. H. K&TNER, Si. Lotos 

A dance is better than a 
card party and a barn dance 
is better than a similar 
function in the house, con
sidered from the viewpoint 
of health. Tho blood be
gins to circulate a little 

faster immediately a dance ia started and the heart has a little more work 
to do. There is, therefore, greater need for fresh air, to the end that the 
blood passing through the lungs may be properly oxygenated. 

Sixteen numbers, such as appear on the cards at "hops," carry the 
dancers over a greater distance in actual miles than soldiers parade on 
Memorial day. Four dances are equal to a drill night in the armory. 

In Dundee, Scotland, where the Caledonians are enthusiastic devo
tees of the dance, a statistician counted the steps in a dozen different kinds 
of dances. As a result it is shown that an average waltz takes a dancer 
over about three-quarters of a mile; a square dance makes him cover a 
half mile. A girl with a well-filled program travels thus in one evening: 
Twelve waltzes, nine miles; four other dancessajt half a mile each, two 
<miies; the interval strolls and"lrlps^to the dressing room, half a mile; 
total, eleven and a half miles. / 

E d u c a t i o n o f A m e r i 

c a n G i r l Is D e f e c t i v e 
Bp PROF. W. C DEFOREST 

The women of America 
have the settlement of the 
bread question in their^gwn 
hands, and if they took the 
right course the bakers 
would be only too glad to 
furnish full weight loaves. 

There is no reason why every housewife in this good land should not 
bake her otfn bread, and this would make the public absolutely indepen
dent It would also bring the bakers to time and the loaf that weighed 
less than the standard would soon he known no more forever. 

Tbe education of the American girl is woefully defective, i f it doc* 
not include knowledge of bread making. 

One rightly made home loaf is wfath any two that ever came out of 
a bakery. I am talking from intimate knowledge of the subject, and the 
commercial bread could not find a place on my table, even if it were a 
donation. 

M u c h S i c k n e s s F r o m 

C o a l G a s F u m e s 
ByEwfcuW. Woods Milwtdbe, 

'PL 

The increase of sickness 
which usually accompanies 
moderating weather may be 
partly accounted for in this 
way: 

The rise in temperature 
outside causes closing of 

the draft damper in the smoke pipe. This in turn permits the brick smoke 
flue to chill and the gas, which the smoldering coal must throw off, instead 
of coniittniitig upward and out into the air, is pressed downward by the 
heavy, cold outside air and comes through the crevices (usually loose door 
fittings) i»to the rooms. The fumes may not be perceptible to the sense 
of smell. 

v , 1%$ users of coal should use asbestos paste to fill all crevices and 
bare the doors of their furnaces and stoves made to fit closely, so as to 

^:itom})^i^ii into the rooms. 

F R E N C H M A N R U L E S 

O V E R L A R G E A N D 

F E R T I L E C O U N T R Y 

Called to the Throne as Absolute 
Monarch of Arabia and Syria, 

He Has Thirty Million Loyal 
Subjects. 

HOLDS THE LAND FOR FRANCE 

King Alfred I. Tells New York World 
Correspondent the Facts of His 
Rise to Power, and the Good Work 
Already Accomplished in the De
velopment of His Domain—Has 
Made Christianity the National Re
ligion-—Civil List of 600,000 Sheep 
a Year Granted Him. 

The Kingdom Over Which a French man Rules. 
World by H is Majesty. 

From a Map Given the 

and honey. That ia why I returned j you mid I have issued. Let us salute-
thither with the desire to organize this France that God protects and let 
this wondrous land for the glory of us unite with her in an alliance in-

A SUIT for the recovery of cer
tain moneys which recently 
came before the Paris courts 
revealed the fact that living 
Jn the crowded tenements of 

Montmartre there dwelt a king, unsus
pected and unheralded, writes N. O. 
Thwaites in the New York Sunday 
World. Monsieur le Vicomte Alfred-
German de Breuil, by the grace of 
Cod and by the election by the twelvo 
Emirs of Arabia and Syria, king, has 
ruled over a territory six times the 
size of his native land of France for 

respondent was received in audience 
and this is the story of the remark
able work done by a Frenchman who 
won the confidence of the warring 
chieftains and by them was chosen to 
organize and develop their country. 

In his own kingdom of Arabia King 
Alfred I. lives in Oriental splendor. 
On his brief visit to Paris he is con
tent to dwell in a humble hotel on the 
heights of Montmartre. I f was here 
that I Bought him out. Scarcely five 
minutes elapsed after handing my 
card, hot to a royal flunky, but to a 
somewhat soiled waiter, before his 
majesty appeared. He greeted me 
with dignity, courtesy, affability. His 
august hands relieved me of my hat 
and umbrella while he expressed his 
regret at receiving me with so little 
show of dignity. I had approached 
the monarch of all Arabia with some 
trepidation—for after all one does not 
interview kings every day of the week 
—but his majesty's cordiality put me 
instantly at ease. 

Of Attractive Personality. 
King Alfred is a man of stocky 

build, not more than five, feet eight 
Inches tall. He has broad, powerful 
shoulders and is of upright carriage. 
His hair and mustache are turning 
gray. His complexion is browned by 
tropical suns and his face lean and 
lined. In spite of his sixty years he 
might easily be taken for an active 
cavalry officer, his energy and vivacity 
expressing themselves in every word 
and gesture. In his button bole he 
wears the order of trie Medjidie be
stowed by Abdul IIamid. His man-

thirty-eight years and the world has 
known nothing of it. The World cor*4?e1s people know that a great country 

France and the benefit of mankind. 
In 1878 the Bmirs ruling the twelve 
provinces which compose Arabia de
sired to recognize me as their king— 

" 'Sir/ I murmured. 
"Never mind the humorous side of 

the title bestowed upon a simple 
French citizen/' said the vicomte, 
waving his hand and smiling. "It is 
easy to ridicule. To tell the truth, 
it has been the fear of ridicule that 
has kept me quiet about my work out 
there. I mentioned it to a dear 
friend. He laughed. He shrieked with 
amusement: The little Alfred, King 
of Arabia! * Since then I have tpid.no 
one. 

4,I will accomplish great things and 
then next year, or the following, I wiU 

Alfred 1., King of Syria and Arabia, 
6tHI a Citizen of France. 

nera are those or the old school. Forty 
yam spent In Armenia, Syria and 
Arabia have given him a familiarity 
with the language and customs of the 
east that would be hand to match in 
an? other man. 

Tikis was the atory as told by tho 
ting of Arabia and of Syria: 

•In 1874 t returned from Armenia. 
I had passed over the Btagol Bagh, the 
mountain of a thousand streams and 
at a terrestrial patadise, through 
Mesopotamia and thence to Merched 
on the river Euphrates, where I fell 
!n with a caravan of Persian mer
chants. They were en route for Me
dina and Mecca, the holy cities. 

MI supposed they would go by way 
ef Jerusalem and proposed to join 
them. But no. They were going by 
the Arabian desert route. I was 
amazed. How did they purpose to 
cross the sands and deserts of Arabia? 
They laughed at me. *You, too, be
lieve in the fable of the sands?' said 
they. 'There are no sands and deserts 
upon our route; only valleys, smiling 
and fertile, with springs and wells of 
water oh every hand!' 

Wondrously Fertile tend. 
"Amazed and incredulous I went 

with the merchant caravan. They 
jpoke the truth, but, like the queen 
of Sheba, behold the half was not told 
me! 1 saw a country fertile, rich and 
ravishing—a land flowing with mil* 

of wealth is opened up; tho resources 
of the world will be increased immeas
urably. If I have taken the title of 
king, it is not for my own glorifica
tion. It is not ostentation. It is that 
I may be useful to this country in the 
interests of France. I wish to leave 
this wonderful land as a heritage to 
the French nation. I have been ac
knowledged as ruler of these people, 
but I have not sacrificed my title as 
citizen of France. 

Unanimously Chosen King. 
"I found In the diverse provinces of 

Arabia a state of complete antago
nism. I summoned the viziers and 
emirs, telling them they could choose 
among themselves a king who should 
represent the interests of the whole 
country and a population of nearly 
thirty millions; that they should cease 
fighting and develop the magnificent 
resources of the country. The emirs 
met. Dissension arose. They could 
not find among them a man whose 
character or Interests seemed to them 
a fair guarantee of disinterested judg
ment, Rivalries and jealousies made 
such a selection impossible. Therefore 
ono of the greatest of the chiefs pro
posed that I should undertake this 
work. They designated me for this 
dignity." 

King Alfred produced a parchment 
signed by a dozen of the emirs, dele
gates of the entire population of Ara
bia, of whom three millions are Chris
tians, primitive followers of Christ 
and his disciples, calling themselves to 
this day Nazarenes and following the 
simple teaching of nineteen hundred 
years ago. 

At once M. le Vicomte, now king of 
united and independent Arabia, set to 
work in the organization of the army 
and of the administration of the coun
try in his capital at Eyoun— a city 
with a population of 40,000 and grow
ing yearly. (It has increased from 
10,000 in the last. ten years to Its 
present population.) The king's first 
proclamation to his people placed the 
country under the protection of the 
Holy Virgin and among the first edicts 
was one for the suppression of the 
harem. 

Had Great Moral Effect. 
Asked whether this did not provoke 

a revolution, the king replied that the 
twenty-seven mussulmen did not oven 
protest. They simply continued their 
harems! A moral effect was, however, 
observable and the upgrowlng genera
tion has largely abandoned the old 
practice. 

"Arabia Is ripe for development/* 
resumed King Alfred. "She can with 
a bound, in the same manner as the 
United States ef America, take her 
place In the world. It is her right and 
she has the means. Providence has 
chosen me to be the instrument to ac
complish this work/' 

This is the proclamation thai King 
Alfred Issued to his people on the 
occasion of his thirtieth anniversary: 

Praetamtiefk 
Arabs: 

Thirty yeans ago we together found
ed the Independent kingdom of Alm
oin; for thirty years God has made me 
your king. By FORCE OF ARM8 of 
old your forefathers conquered the an
cient world; but their power* waned, 
for it was Hounded upon clay (the doc
trine of Mahomet). We have renewed 
and rebuilt IN PEACE the glories of 
ancient days and because of this your 
kingdom will endure for I have estab
lished it upon a base of granite (the 
doctrine of Christ). 

King absolute, by the Grace of God, 
Most High and Most Mighty, I have 
been careful to preserve the prin
ciple of the inviolability of the person 
which forms full and complete liberty 
to every subject None receives any 
favor above his neighbor. 

Arabs: Remember your Immortal 
history. In the time of the crusades 
your mothers, many of them coming 
from France/became In turn the pris
oners and the wives of the conquer
ors. The blood 6f the Franks ran in 
their veins. It runs in yours as it 
does In mine. Let us salute the noble 
nation of the Franks from whom both 

dissoluble and eternal. 
1, the king, having alone power of 

life aud death. 
ALFRED. {Ferid I.) 

Country Needs Development, 
The kingdom of Arabia is bounded 

on the north by the Ottoman empire; 
on the east its boundaries are the 
Gulf of Persia and the Indian ocean. 
On the west the Red sea and the strip 
of land belonging to Turkey, wherein 
is situated the holy city of Mecca. 
The Indian ocean and British Somali-
land form the southern boundaries. 

As to the resources of the country, 
they are amazing, as will be seen from 
a glance at the map which King Al
fred permits the World to copy. This 
map was the one made by royal hands 
to be submitted to the French com
pany now building the railway which 
runs from £1 Arish (Port Said) to 
Luwa on the Gulf of CTman. As will 
be seen, the track runs through a ter
ritory rich in every conceivable re
source and a branch line probably will 
also be run southward to tap the won
derful petroleum lakes discovered by 
Prince Wrede in 1843. 

Speaking of these petroleum depos
its, King Alfred said: "2 expected to 
find a few lonely springs. But in the 
midst of the desert I came upon a pre
cipitous cliff descending perpendicu
larly into a pit whose walls were of 
black basalt. One hundred and sixty 
feet below there lay a still and eilent 
lake. It was pure petrol—millions 
upon millions of gallons. 

"There is no product of the earth 
that is not to be found in Arabia. Look 
at this map. Gold, silver, copper, iron, 
turquoise and pearls, naphtha, petro
leum, tin, lead, zinc, horses, camels, 
sheep and goats, fruits and wheat, and 
every cereal you may wish to grow." 

I asked the king about his civil 
list. It appears that his royal hono
rarium was for many years a matter 
of fluctuating gifts from his people. 
Now he has a stipulated income. It 
is paid in kind. His salary amounts 
to 600,000 sheep a year. 

NO MORE TRUE ST. BERNARDS 

Breed, in Its Absolute Purity, Has 
Died Out, but It Lingers Crossed 

With Other Strains. 
The Hospice of St. Bernard has lost 

much of its former importance through 
the, opening of the tunnels between 
Switzerland and Italy, but it still em
ploys its famous dogs, writes a corre
spondent of the Boston Transcript. 

It is no longer the custom, however, 
to send forth the dogs alone, with bas
kets of food and wine; a man always 
accompanies them; and the animals 
employed are not really the famous 
St. Bernard breed. The true St. Ber
nard originated in the fourteenth cen
tury through a cross between a shep
herd dog from Wales and a Scandi
navian croBS-breed, half Great Dane 
and half Pyrenean mastiff. The last 
pure descendant of the tribe was 
buried beneath an avalanche in 1816. 

Those who wish to see a true St 
Bernard dog may do so in the Natu
ral History mueeum at Berne, where 
the stuffed body of the famous Barry 
is preserved. A popular story has it 
that Barry, having gone to the res
cue of a traveler, was mistaken by 
the man for a wolf, and shot as such; 
bat he seems really to have died in 
the course of nature at Berne nearly 
a hundred years ago. There is plenty 
of St. Bernard blood left however, 
crossed with other strains, and the 
fame of the breed can never perish. 

One of the happiest compliments 
ever paid to Gladstone was Lord 
Houghton's: 

"X haven't eeen you for ages. I live 
the life of a dog/' said the hard-work
ing statesman. 

"Yets** cald Lord Houghton, "of a St, 
Bernard, the savior of men." 

Red Cross ef the Sea. 
Not long ago there was a dtsnoai* 

tion to 'look upon the United state* 
revenue cutter service as a field for 
rigid economising, but by the report ft 
has just submitted of Its activities m 
1913 a different view of the matter 
may be taken. "For every dollar the 
government invested in the mainte
nance of the service In the past year,** 
says the report, "there has been a re
turn of $4.36 In the form of property 
saved, In addition to the lives saved 
and the other beneficial acts performed 
in the Interest of mankind." A total 
of 260 distressed vessels were assisted 
in the year and 2,212 persons rescued 
from danger. TTTie revenue cutter 
service has been called the "Red Cross 
of the Sea;" and It merits the name. It 
la another of those institutions that 
are maintained for the safety of the 
people as well as for the protection 
of property/and it is not necessary for 
It to be doing something all the time 
to prove ita worth.—PitUburg Post 

HOOD LOST BIG OPPORTUNITY 

Commander Accused Hie Officer* *tut 
Men of Cowardice, Learned 

Under Hie Predectreser. 

Much has been eaid and written 
About the retreat of the Fourth and 
Twenty-third corps from Pulaski to 
Franklin, more especially the night 
march from Columbia to and past 
Sprlng-Hlll, November 29, 1864. It is 
often referred to as Hood's lost op
portunity. In the early morning of 
that day General Cox was in line fac
ing the river, obser/ing the Confed
erate pretense of crossing, which 
could not have been done if opposed 
by even a heavy skirmish line. When 
it became evident that only a feint 
was being made, General Wood sent 
Post's brigade with some cavalry to 
reconnoiter up. the river, writes Geo. 
S. Meyers of Company F, One Hun
dred and First Ohio, of Los Angeles, 
Cal., in the National Tribune. It was 
discovered that Hood was crossing 
troops at Huey's Mill and moving to 
the north on a converging road, which 
touched our line of retreat at Spring 
Hill. 

To guard against an attack of from 
that quarter Kimball's division* of 
which my regiment was a part, was 
halted at Rutherford's creek ami 
faced to the east, where we remained 
until late afternoon, while Wagner's 
division proceeded on to Spring Hill, 
where, with the assistance of other 
troops, the advanced Confederate 
forces were driven back from the 
main road. 

At dark General Cox withdrew from 
Columbus, the wagons having been 
dispatched in the afternoon. Kim
ball's division followed Cox, who wa» 
in turn followed by General Wood. 
Thus when the Confederate troops un
der Cheatham end Cleburne had ar
rived in considerable force there wae 
an unbroken line of blue moving along 
the road, which the Confederate offi
cers declared "was too long to attack 
with prospect of success." 

General Cheatham states that in 
crossing at Huey's Mill the bridge wa* 
broken several times, that tbe entire 
night was spent in crossing, and that 
tne troops were utterly exhausted 
thereby, and by the march over a. 
nearly impassable road, with flankers 
out in expectation of an attack from 
us; that the troops had been without 
cooked rations for 24 hours. He also 
states that the grandiloquent speech 
Hood claim8 he made to General Cle
burne and himself was not made in hid 
presence. 

It is an undisputed fact that HooA 
went a mile to the Confederate rear 
and went to bed, which would have 
been a very unusual proceeding on; 
the part of any army commander at 
the opening of a battle. The corps 
of General Lee, the largest in Hood's 
army, was still at Columbia. Not a 
piece of artillery had been gotten 
across the river. Hood did not expect 
a battle during the night; neither did 
he expect us to march out of the 
pocket before morning. 

The night following the first day's 
battle of Nashville was spent by us* 
around a fire, the weather being cold, 
and blankets we had none. A pris
oner or deserter, who through some 
fault was not sent to the rear, sat 
through the night at our fire. This 
man was possessed with more intelli
gence than the average Confederate 
soldier. He minutely described the 
burial of the mutilated bodies in front 
of our little works at Franklin the 
morning after that battle, and also 
told of the hunger and exhausted con
dition of their men at their arrival 
near our marching column neav 
Spring Hill. He declared that neith
er officers nor men could have been 
driven into a fight. 

On the morning of the 30th, after 
having passed the night in sleep, Hood 
rode to the pike to find there had 
been no battle and that our army had 
made a clean get-away without the 
loss of a wagon. In his abuse of his 
leading generals he accused omenta 
and men alike with cowardice brought 
about by being allowed to fight her 
hind breastworks on the Altanta cam; 
patgn tinder hts predecenaot; (fen, J<* 
aeph HJ. Johnston. 

With the tight we now have as t* 
the condition of the Confederates mt 
tho thne we passed their glowtmj 
campfirea cm that momentous night 
of November 29, 1664, we realise that 
our nervous feeling was not fully war 
nttfftd. It would be a, reflection on 
the valor of the men composing the) 
fourth and Twenty-third corps, test 
ed on many a hard-fought field* to 
believe they would have allowed 
themselves to he turned back by a 
remnant of Hood's army at Spring 
Hill. 

How He Would Do It. 
During tho battle of Cold Harbor a 

perfect hail of shot and shell was 
pouring Into the position occupied pf 
a Maine regiment Suddenly one of 
them ww seen to turn tail and mn 
aa fast as he could. 

"Halt, you coward, or HI put a tony 
let into, you," roared the , colonel 
"What do you mean by running away 
Mkethatr 

"Shim/' answered' the runner, % 
pie do any that the world m round* 
I waa going, toe tvttaok the enemy 
11» tear." 
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B y H A R O L D M a c G R A T H 

Author oj "The Man on the Box/* *Thc Goose Girl,'* Etc. 

(Copyright, by Urn Bobbs-Merrlll Oofiapju*.*) 
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ADAM, have you lost a 
slipper?'1 X asked polite
ly. I held toward her a 
dainty shoe that might 
very well have appareled 
the foot of Venus rising 
out of the Cyprian wave 

ia a pair of balloon slippers. 
*%am sot yet addressed as madam/' 

utaid she, calmly drawing her skirts 
about her feet, w.hich were already se
curely hidden. 

"Not yet? Ah, that Is very fortunate, 
indeed. 1 see I am not too late." 

"Sir!" 
But 1 saw n« anger on her face. 

There was, however, a mixture of 
amusement, hauteur (that darling 
word of the lady novelists!) and ob
jection. She hadn't the least idea who 
I was, and I was not going to tell her 
forborne time to come. I-was a prod
igal, with a few new ideas. 

"1 meant nothing more serious than 
that you might happen to be Cinder-
ella," said I- "What In the world 
should I do with Cinderella's slipper, 
onoe she was safely married to the 
prince?" 

She swayed her fan indolently, but 
made no effort to rise. I looked on this 
as; rather encouraging. 

*It would be somewhat embarrass
ing to ask a married woman if she 
were Cinderella/' I proceeded. 

*t should not particulari*©/' she ob-
semed; 4"married or single, it would 
he. embarrassing.*' 

"I am searching for the Cinderella 
who has lost a slipper, and I am go-
id)g to call you Cinderella till I have 
pnoof that you are not sho whom I 

I 

"It fa very hind of you/' she replied, 
with a hint of sunshine struggling at 
the comers of her lips. "Have I ever 
met you before puesling her 
arched brows. 

"Memory does not follow reincar
nation/' I answered owllskly; 4,but I 
dare say that I often met you at the 
Temple of Venus in the old, old days/* 

She appeared slightly interested. 
«*What, may I ask, was your busi

ness in the old, old days?** 
4tl played the cithern/' 
"And IT' 
"I believe you distributed flowers/' 
"Do you know the hosteSB?"—with 

eefemn eyes. 
"Oh, yes; though she hasn't the 

slightest recollection of me. But that's reedy natural. At affairs like this 
hostess recalls familiarly to her 

mind only those who sat at her dinner-
table eaaller in the evening. All other 
limitations are simply paid obliga
tions/' 

"You possess some discernment, at 
least" 

"Thank you." 
"But I wish I knew precisely what 

you are about/'—her eyes growing 
critical in their examination. 

ul am seeking Cinderella/' once 
more holding put tho slipper. Then 1 
looked at my watch. "It is not yet 
twelve o'clock." 

"You are, of course, a guest here," 
--mminating, "else you could not have 
passed the footman at the door." 

"Mark my attire; or, candidly, do I 
Idok like a footman?" 

"No-o; I can't say that you do,; but 
lot Cinderella, don't you know* the 
footman carried the slipper." 

**Oh, I'm the prince," I explained 
-easily; "1 dismissed tho footman at 
tho door/' 

•^Cinderella," she mused. She nes
tled her feet, and looked thoughtfully 
at her delicate hands. I could see she 
wfcs at that instant recalling the pic
ture of Cinderella and the ash-heap. 

**What was the prince's name?" 
"In this case it is just a prince of 

goodf fellows." 
**I should like some witnesses." 8ho 

g$zed at me curiously, hut there was 
no distrust in her 'fmpid eye, aa clear 
and noteless as Widow Wadman's. 

*I«n#t it fine," I cried with a hurst 
of confidence, "to possess tho courage 
id apeak to strangers?" 

*It is equally courageous to listen/* 
was tho retort. 

«! knew I sfhould like your'—with 
enthusiasm. 

8he stirred uneasily. It might have, 
been that her toot had suddenly grown 
drilled. A atom was whirling outside* 
gad tho pale, shadowy Hakes of enow 
trashed the windows. 

I approached her, hold up tho sllfr-
nor and contemplated It with wrinkled 
brow. She watched me covertly. What 
* slipper! 8o small and dainty was it, 
sqr light and airy, that had ! suddenly 
withdrawn my hand X verily believe tt 
would have floated. It waa part satin 
and part skln r and tho light, striking 
thO Inner side of it, permeated it with 
* faint, rosy glow. 

*1taiat a darling thing it is!"—un-
able to repress my honest admiration. 
*TOgbt as ono of those snowflakes out 
yonder in the night. What a proud 
arch the Instep has! Ah, but it is a 
high-bred shoe, fit to tread on the 
heart of any man. Ix>vely atom!" 

She stirred again. I went on: 
"It might really belong to a princess, 

but only In a fairy-book; for all tho 
princesses I have ever seen couldn't 
put a hand In a shoe like this, much 
Ism a foot And when I declare to 
jpli, on my honor, that I have met 

f tout princesses In my time, you 
3 appreciate the compliment X pay 
Cinderella." 

Tho smile on her lipa wavered and 
trembled, like a puff of wind on placid 
viler, and was gono. • ( 

jndlg-

Leave it," she said, melting, "and 
be gone/* 

"1 couldn't. It wouldn't be gallant 
at all, don't you know. The prince, 
himself put the slipper on Cinderella." 

"But this is a modern instance, and 
a prosaic world. Men are no longer 
.gallants, hut business men or club 
gossips; and you do not look like a 
business man." 

"I never belonged to a club in my 
life/' 

"You do not look quite so unpopular 
as all that/' 

A witty woman! To be pretty and 
witty at tho same time—the gifts of 
Minerva and Venus in Iavishment! 

"Besides, it is all very improper/' 
she added. 

"The shoe?" I cried. 
"No; the shoe is proper enough/*— 

musingly. 
"You admit it, then!"—joyfully. 
"I refer to the dialogue between two 

persons who have not been intro
duced." 

Faintly came the music from the 
ballroom. They were playing the 
waltzes from "The "Queen's Lace 
Handkerchief." The agony of an ex
temporization seized me. 

"Strauss!" I cried, flourishing the 
slipper. "The blue Danube, the moon
shine on the water, the tittle-tattle ot 
the leaves, a man and woman ail, all 
alone! Romance, love, off to the 
war. « • • 

"It is a far cry to Cinderella," she 
interrupted. 

"£h, yes. Music moves me so 
easily." 

"Indeed! It is scarcely noticeable/' 
—slyly. 

"Are you Cinderella, then ?" 
"i do not say so." 
"Will you dance with me to prove 

it ono way or tho other?" 
"Certainly not,"—ratter 

neatly. 
"Why not?" 
"There are any number of reasons, 

she replied. 
"Name just one. 
"I do not know you." 
"You ought to,"—with a double 

meaning which went for absolutely 
nothing. 

"My angle of vision obscures that 
idea." 

"If you will stand up . . / ' I hesi
tatingly suggested. 

"I am perfectly comfortable whore 
T am,"—with an oblique glance at the 
doorway. 

"I am convinced that, you are the 
Cinderella; I cannot figure it out 
otherwise." 

"Do not figure at all; simply leave 
tho shoe." 

"It it too near twelve o'clock for 
that Besides, I wish to demolish the 
pumpkin theory. It's all tommy-rot 
about changing pumpkins into chari
ots, unless you happen to be a success
ful pie-merchant." 

She bit her Tips and tapped her 
cheek with tho fan. (Did I mention 
tho bloomy cheeks?) 

"Perhaps I am only one of Cinder̂  
ella's elder sisters." 

"That would bo very fortunate. 
You will recollect that the eider sis
ters cut off their—" 

MGood gracious!" 
"Cut off their toes in the mad effort 

to capture the prince," I continued. 
"But I am not trying to capture any 

prince, not even a fairy prince; and I 
wouldn't—" 

"Cut off your toes?" I suggested ques-
tloningly. 

"Prolong this questionable conversa
tion, only—" 

"You cannot stop it till you bavo tho 
.shoe/' I said. 

"Only/* she went on determinedly, 
"I am so comfortable hero that I do 
not care to return to the ballroom just 
at present" 

"I never expected such a full com
pliment;" and I made her my most en
gaging bow. 

"I am afraid yon will have to cut off 
your toes to get into that shoe/'—ma-
iicioaeiy. 

"I could expect no less than that 
from you. You keep coming closer to 
my ideal every moment** 

She shrugged dtsdainfoily and as* 
sumod a bored expression that did not 
deceive me in tho least 

"Since you are so determined to con
tinue this dialogue, go and fetch some 
one yon know. An Introduction ia ab
solutely necessary." She teemed Im
movable on this point. 

wAnd tho moment 1. turned my back 
—presto! away would go Cinderella, 
and 1 should be in the dark as much 
aa ev^r Regarding tbe pumpkins. No, 
I thank you. Be good, and confess that 
yon are Cinderella.*0 

"Sir, this really ceases to bo amus
ing." Her fan closed with a snap. 

"It was serious the moment I en
tered and saw you," I replied frankly. 

She smiled in spite of tho anger 
which sparkled In her eyes. Of course, 
if she became downright angry X 
should tell who X was, only It would 
spoil everything. 

"And you do not know me?" X said 
dejectedly. "Do you moan to tell me 
tfeat you have never dreamed of any 
Prince Charming?" 

"I cannot say X have "—icily. 
"Yon say you do not know me/' I 

began. "Let me see,"—narrowing my 
eyes as ono does who attempts to re
call a dim and shadowy past "Didn't 
you wear your hair in two plaits down 
vourbackr 

"That is regular; it is still the cus
tom; it proves nothing." 

"L<et me recall a rambling old gar
ret where we used to bold wonderful 
shows/' 

Her fan opened again, and the ten
drils at her temples moved gently. 

"Once wo played the Sleeping 
Beauty, and you said that I should al
ways he Prince Charming. How easily 
we forget!" 

She inclined forward a bit There 
were signs of reviving interest. She 
began to scrutinize me; hitherto she 
had surveyed and examined me. 

"Onoe—*• 

stories begin that way. 
"Thank you; 1 stand corrected. 

Well, once upon a time you fell down 
these same garret stairs; and if you 
will lift that beautiful lock of hair 
from your right temple 1 shall see a 
scar. I am sure of your identity." 

Unconsciously her hand strayed to
ner temple, and dropped. 

"Whoever you are, you. seem ac-

"And it isn't,** she returned. "Now, 
in honor to yourself* what Is my 
name?" 

"You are Nancy Alarsden." 
"And your 
"Your bumble servant,"—Ending. 
"I shall soon find out/* 
"It hJ quite possible." 
And then, with a hand on her es

cort's arm, sho laq&hed. aud walked 
(or should I nay glided? It acorns a 
sacrilege to aay that so enchanting a 
creattme walked) out of tho conserva
tory, leaving mo gazing ruefully and 
mournfully at tho littlo white slipper 
in my hand. 

"Say, *Onco upon a time;' all fairy 1 / Now, where fu tho world was Cln-
//dereUa? 

B 

I thrust the slipper hato the tail of 
my coat, and strolled over to tho mar
ble bench which partly encircled tbe 
fountain. The tinkle of tho falling 
water made a pleasant sound. Ten 
years! I had been away ten years. 
How quickly youth vanishes down the 
glimmering track of time! Here I 

quainted with certain youthful adven- 1 was at thirty, rather old, too, for that 
tures. But some one might have told : number; and hero waa that pretty girl 
you these things, thinking to annoy 
me." Then the light in her eyes grew 
dim with the struggle of retrospection, 
the effort to pierce the veil of absent 
years, and to place me among tho use
less, forgotten tbinga of youth, or 
rather childhood. ''No, I can not nlace 
you. Please tell me who you arc, if I 
have ever known you." 

"Not just now. Mystery arouses a 
woman's curiosity, and I frankly con
fess that I wish to arouse yours. You 
are nearly, if not quite, twenty-four/' 

"One does not win a woman's Inter
est by telling her her age/' 

"But I add that you do not look it." 
"That is better. Now, let me so© tho 

slipper," holding out her hand. 
"To no one but Cinderella. I'd be a 

nice prince, wouldn't I, to surrender 
the slipper without finding Cinder
ella!" • 

"In these days no woman would per
mit you to put on her slipper, unless 
you were her husband or her brother." 

"No? Then I have a much per
verted idea of society." 

"And/*—passing over my remark, 
"she would rather sit in a corner all 
tho evening/' 

"But think of tho fun you are miss
ing!" 

"To be frank with you, I am not 
missing very much fun. I was ail a* 
dance last night, and tho novelty be
gins to pall." 

Ente&tupon tho scone (as they say 
In the play-books) a flurried partner, 
j?ther young and tender to be thrown 

of fourteen grown Into womanhood, a 
womanhood that would have stirred 
the pulses of many a man less suscept
ible, than myself- That she was un
married somehow made me glad, 
though why I cannot tsay, unless it be 
that vanity survives overything. 

I had been violently in love with 
her; at that tim© she hadn't quite* 
turned six. Then 1 had lorded it over 
her tender eighth year, and from the 
serene height of twenty 1 had looked 
down upon her fourteen in a fatherly, 
patronizing fashion. As I recalled her 
now glory tho troth came upon me 
that she was likely to pay me back 
with interest for all the snubs I had 
given her. 

Off to Heidelberg *nd Bonn and 
Berlin! Student days! Heigh-ho! Ten 
years is a long time. I might still 
have been am attest an exile, but for 
my uncle's death and that tho lonely 
aunt wanted a man ahont (Not that I 
was much of a man to havo about.) In 
all thes** ten years 1 had not once vis
ited my native land, scandalous as It 
may sc is; but 1 had always celebra
ted the Fonrih of July In my garden, 
ct.iv - it religiously, too, and fol
lowed tho geneial^dectiona. 

All these people lor nearly all of 
them) X had known ia my youth; and 
now not ono of them recognised mo. 
There waa a pang In this knowledge. 
No ono likes to he forgotten complete
ly, save tho absconding bank clerk 
and tho defeated candidate. 1 had 
made no effort to recall jnveclf *o 

in company with twenty-four years of 
sparkling femininity. Well, that was 
his' affair; I didn't propose to warn 
him. 

"Oh, here you are!" he cried, 
brightening. "1'vo been looking for 
you everywhere,"—making believe 
that something was tho matter with 
his gloves. 

"Do yon know this gentleman?" she 
asked quietly, pointing to me with her 
fan, 

I felt a nervous tremor. 1 wondered 
if she had been waiting for a moment 
libe this. 

(The young fellow held out his hand; 
his smile was pleasant and inquiring. 

"Wait a moment," she interrupted 
wickedly. "I am not introducing you. 
I am simply asking you if yon know 
him." 

Wasn't this a capital revenge? 
"I . . . I can't say that X over 

saw the gentleman before,** ho stam
mered, mightily bewildered. Then all 
at onoe his face grow red with anger. 
He oven balled hie flats. "Has ho 
dared*—" 

"No, no! I only wished to know If 
you knew him. Since you do not there 
ia nothing mors to bo done about i t " 

"But if he has insulted—" 
"Sh! That's not a nice word to hear 

in a conservatory," she warned. 
"But I do not understand," 
'Tt la not necessary* If you do not 

take me Instantly to tho ballroom you 
will lose the best part of the dance." 

Sho rose, and then X saw two little 
blue slippers peeping out from under 
tho silken skirts. 

"You might have told me/9 X said re
proachfully. "And now X do not be
lieve any other Cinderella will do. 
Young man,** said X, holding out tho 
slipper for his inspection, "I was Just 
paying this lady tho Tory great com
pliment of thinking that this might be 

those 1 met. My hostess thoughtless
ly supposed that X should take on my
self tho labor of renewing acquaint
ance; bat X foam! this rather impos-y 
Bible. Everything was changed, the 
people and tho «rty; tho ono had add
ed to its height and tho other to its 
girth. So 1 simply wandered shout tho 
familiar rooms summoning up tho 
pleasant ghosts of bygone days. Then 
came tbe &!*7peY«aisode~-aAd Nancy 1 

Homo agatof No saoso should the 
sea call* no? tbe sky, nor tho hiHs; X 
was hosts agate, flos over sod for 
ever, so I hoped. 

And then X glassed sp from my 
reverie to behold a wromaa* fair, fat 
and rorty-efghf, seat herself breath
lessly es> tho ter « s * off Its bench. X 
recogsfeed i n fiisSmffj; she had been 
ono of the ssmmA fssfusf ef my child
hood, Qslgr a DCfto 
than my motssiargjsfsslt Use waa florid 
In her Qeftcme* jmnr; twenty years 

"ago sho hod hem pkmtp sod pretty; 
now sfco was snip pretty pfamp. But 
a rcdHfehfsg soot beamed from her 
kindly; eyes. So I bethought me of 
the stffp|HNE», drsgpNMf forth, rose and 
approach**. 

"Madam," said 1 gravely, "are you 
Cinderem*?* 

She hakmccd fecr lorgnette and 
stared, first at lbs slipper, then at mo. 

"Young ursav dent be silly. Do I 
look like a* woman who oonld wear a 
littlo thing like lhat? Run along with 
you, and taaft make fo» of poor old 
women. If tksrs » any Cinderella 
around hers 31m only her godmother." 

For a momsat 1 stiod abashed. 
Hero was ono Who bad outHvod van
ity, or alt least bad dSfK»$ered its< 
wcrrthkssncsav ^ 

"Have yon am mnaity* msdam?" X 
asked solemnly. 

"If S bave it baa eessed to protrude. 
Go sad gfre the sUppsr to a footman, 
and dorft keep sesss gjtfl hopping 
sronmd m ems jmsi* 

X he* 

I was almost tempted to tell 
who I was. 

"Madam, there was a. time'1 

gan. 
"Oh, yes; thirty years â o I might 

have claimed the alipi>er; I might, even 
have worn it,"—complacently. 

"Please permit me to conclude: 
There was a time when you held ine 
on your knees." 

"Wliurtf' 
**" "It is indeed so." 
f "Confess, then, that you were prop
erly spanked. . , . Heavens and 
earth, wherever did you come from?" 
she exclaimed euddenly. "Sit down be
side me-Instantly!" And b he called 
me by name. 

It was the third time I had heard it 
that night. I had heard it bo infre
quently that I liked the sound of it. 

"And it is really you?" pushing mo 
off at arm's length the better to ob
serve the changes that had taken 
place. "You grow more like your fa
ther; if you hadn't that beard you 
would be the exact picture of your fa
ther when he married your mother. 
Oh, vhat a pretty wedding it was!" 

"I shall have to take your word fer 
it. I was up and about, however, at 
the tin anniversary." 

"I remember. Oh, but vrhat a 
racket you made among the pans!" 
She laughed softly at the recollection. 

"I was properly spanked that night," 
I admitted. 

And straightway wo uncovered 
thirty and twenty y^ars respectively. 

"By the way," said I carelc-ssly, "is 
Nancy Marsden engaged to be mar* 
rted?" 

"Nancy? She never will be, to my 
idea. She recently turned down a real 
duke; a duke that had money and 
everything." 

"And everything; Is that <asU<rS?" 
I inquired. 

"Nonsense!" 
"Well, between you and me and the 

gatepost. Miss Nancy will bo engaged 
within two months." 

"No!' '--excitedly. 
"It Is written." 
"And to whom, pray?" 
"It's the woman's piano to announce 

an engagement. But I know the man." 
"He is worthy?" 
"Oh, aa men go/' 
Then the water-clock in'the fountain 

struck twelve, and I sprang up. 
"Mercy, I'll never find any Cinder

ella at this rate. All is lost if she es
capes me." 

I kissed her hand gratefully, and 
made off. 

I immediately ran into a young miss 
who, Judging from her bhort dresses, 
was a guest on sufferance, not having 
"come out" j'ct. 

"Are you Cinderella?" I asked, with 
all the gra\ity I could assume. 

"Thank you, sir, but mamma will 
not permit me/' her cheeks growing 
furiously red. 

I passed on, willing to wager that 
the little girl had understood me to 
ask her to dance with mc. 

How I searched among the young 
faces; many I saw that I knew, but my 
confounded beard (which 1 deter
mined to cut tho very next morning) 
hid me as completely as the fabled in
visible cloak. I wondered where Jim 
was—Nancy's brother. I had seen him 
in Europe, and 1 knew if ho were any
where around there would be one to 
clap me on the back and bid me wel
come home. This prodigal business 
isn't what it's cracked up to be. . . . 
Somehow I felt that within a few days 
I should be making love again to 
Nancy; and I may truthfully add that 
I dreaded tho ordeal while I courted 
it. 

What if she refused me In tho «nd? 
I cast out at once this horrific thought 
as unworthy a man of my address. 

Under the stairway there was a cozy 
corner. Upon tho cushions I caw a 
dark-haired girl in red. Now, when 
they haven't a dash of red in their 
hair I like it in their dress. She was 
pretty, besides; bo I stopped. 

"Pardon me, but won't you tell mo 
if you are Cinderella?"—producing 
tbe slipper. 

"I am/'— sho said with an amused 
smile. 

"Then there is a Cinderella, after 
all?" I cried joyfully. "Where are the 
pumpkins?" glancing about. 

"I believe that several of them havo 
gone hunting for the slipper/' 

I was delighted. Three witty wom
en all in one night, and two of them 
charming. It was more than a man had 
any right to expect. 

"You havo really and truly lost a 
slipper?" 

"Really and truly; only I am not tho 
Cinderella you are looking for." From 
under her skirt there came into view 
(immediately to disappear) a small 
scarlet slipper. 

I was very much taken aback; 
"Redr said I. "Ah. I havo It The 

wicked fairy has cast a spell over 
the slipper and turned it white/* 

"That would simplify everything 
. . . if we lived in fairytale times. 
Oh, dear, there are no fairies nowa
days, and t wonder how in, tho world I 
am to get home" 

"You have' tho pumpkins and the 
mice." 

"Only the pumpkins; it is after 
twelve* and all tho mice havo gone 
borne." 

"Haven't you an incantation?" I 
asked. " 

She stretched out her arms dramati
cally. "Bo gone, young man, be gone!" 

"Very good/' said I; "but I am im
pervious to incantations of that sort." 
' "I wonder where the other Cinder* 

ella Is?"—adroitly. It was quite evi* 
dent that she wanted to be rid of mo. 

If I hadn't met Nancy—! 
"Suppose t try this white slipper on 

your foot?" 
"It la not a supposablo matter." 
"Would that I possessed a cobbler's 

license! "sighing. 
She laughed. "You wouldn't bo half 

so nice/1 

Th 
ench 

"If 
th* 
curious 
who 

"Vsnltfc 
"Tlan't wui 

maybe sqr foot 
i toob:ami^ 

on the #0S& *̂ BsW will 
"Since I csaaot ha*e 

shall not m f ^ ^ m J ^ l a 
on the unshod ^ s t Hadn't 
sit down hero be^^Jffs^i 
account of yourself ̂ aad'Wnl̂ 'jN^ 
been doing all these ten yeasff 

"You know me?" genuinely 
ished. V ^ ' V ? : ^ 

"But you do not know meV'^^$$] 
"No; it's a terrible thing t o | | | ^ f # . 

but 1 do not recognize you." . ^ f | ^ ^ p . 
"Don't you remember Betty Jjee'f* 
"Betty Lee? That homely little 

turned into a goddess? Small won 
that I didn't recognize yon." 

"My girl friends all say that X 
haven't changed a hit in ten years."' 

"Envy, malice, jealousy! But It is 
odd that you should recognize me and 

it hat Nancy Marsdcn should forget 
me." 

"I used to detest you; we forget 
only those wo love." 

Enter one of tfoe pumpkins, a young 
fellow about tweMy. Hang it, I was 
always being interrupted by some cal* 
low youth! 

"He/M'vs your ctftifounded shoe, Betft. 
I've hLd £• deuce if a time finding 1L* 
He tossed tho sii per cavalierly into 
her lajp. 

"Young man/ s.\ €L I severely, "yo« 
will never succeed with tbe ladies." -r 

"Tho lady happen* to be my sister**-
—haughtily. : 

*' Pa rdon me! * con tri tol y. "% 
should have remcxn\̂ red that sisters 
don't belong/' 

The girl laughed nu\ pushed out one 
of the pillows. Then,the gave me the 
slipper. 

"We'll not haggle 4>er a cobbler's 
license/1 she said. 

1 knelt and put on t:o slipper. Only 
one thing marred tbe ahnpleteness of 
my happiness; the-slider wasn't a 
blue one. * 

The girl stood up and shook the 
folds in her dress, then turned coldly 
on her brother. 

"You are a disgrace to the family* 
Bob." 

"Oh, fudge! Come on along tS 
per; it's ready, and I'm half stsrvs& 

Brothers don't belong, either* 
"I wish you luck with the white slip* 

per," said Betty, as sho turned' -t*;-
leave. "Call on me soon, and til fOP»i 
give all tho past" • J 

"That I shall." But I made up m$* 
mind that I should call on Nancy gist; 
Otherwise it would bo dangerous* 

I stood alone. It rather hurt t0> 
think one girl should remember me 
and that the other should absolutely 
forget. But supper brought me out Of 
my cogitations. So onco again I put 
away the slipper and looked at my 
supper card. I was destined to sit at 
table four. I followed tho pilgrims 
out to worship at tho shrine of LucuV 
lus. 

Kvidontly there was no Cinderella;" 
or, true to her condition in life, sho 
was at this moment seated before her 
ash heap, surrounded by strutting and 
cooing doves. Well, well, I could put 
the slipper on the mantel at home; it 
would be a pleasant reminder. 

I found table four. There were four 
chairs, none of them occupied; and aa 
I sat down I wondered if any ono I 
knew would sit down with me. 

A heavy hand fell rudely upon my 
shoulder. 

"What do you mean, sir, by entering 
a gentleman's houBe in this manner?" 
demanded a stern voice. # 

1 turned, my earB burning hotly. 
"You old prodigal! You old man-

without-a-country! You pirate-" wen* 
on the voice. "How dared you sneak 
in in this fashion? Nan, what would 
you do with him if you were In my 
place?" The voice belonged to Nancy 
Marsden's brother. 

"I have no desire to put myself lft 
your place/' said tho only girl who 
could be Cinderella. 

"I wouldn't bother about his slipper, 
not if he went barefooted all his life," 
said I. 

And then, and then, and then! What 
a bombardment! How pleased I wast 
I was inordinately happy, and X didn't 
eat a thing till -the salad. 

"How could you!" said Nancy. 
"But you didn't recognize 

with a show of defiance; "and I ex* 
pected that you would be tbe very 
flrat." 

"Cut off that horrid beaTd.* 
'Tomorrow morning/' 
And never wear H again." 
New." 

"Have yon found Cfoderellsr* 
Nancy asked presently. 

"No; but X haven't gives Up all 
hope.* 

"let me see it" 
With some hesitance X placed the 

slipper in her hand. She looked at It 
sharply. 

"Good gracious)" 
What's the matterT X asked* 
Why, this slipper has never been 

worn at all. It is brand new!" She 
waa greatly bewildered. 

"I know it." X replied; "I bought It 
myself." y.. 

Then how sho laughed! And when 
I asked her to do It again sho did, 
even more heartily than before. 

"You will always bo the same"— 
passing tho slipper back to me. 

"No, I want to bo just a little dif
ferent from now on"—inscrutably. 

She gave mo an indescribable 
glance. 

"Olvo the slipper to nm* 
"To keep?" 
"Yes, to keep. Somehow, I rather 

fancy X should like to try it on"—df 
murely. 
t So X gave her the slipper. 
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Beatrie* ~ " J ust after my mar* 
4riago ay WftfW* began to pain me and 

severe at times that I 
with it. I visited three 
one wanted to operate 

J would not consent to an op-
" heard of the good Lydia E. 

*s Vegetable Compound was 
_ for others and I used several bot-
Sf it with the result that I haven't 

bothered with my side since then. 
M ^ i i u n in good health and I have two little 
l l p l p r l s . "-Mrs.R.B.CHlLD,BeatricelNeb. 
"^"^'0f' - The Other Case* 

"-/ Cary, Maine.—" I feel it a duty I owe 
"to all suffering women to tell what Lydia 
E . Pinkham's Vegetable Compound did 

:£orme. One year ago I found myself a 
terrible sufferer. I had pains in both 

•sides and such a soreness I could scarcely 
straighten up at times. My back ached, 
2 had no appetite and was so nervous I 
could not sleepj then I would be so tired 
roomings that I could scarcely get 
•around. It seemed almost impossible 
to move or do a bit of work and I 
thought I never would be any better 
until I submitted to an operation, but 
*ny husband thought I had better write 
to you and I did so, stating my symp
toms. I commenced taking Lydia E. 
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound and 

K soon felt like a new woman. I had no 
^^Jjpafns, slept well, had good appetite and 

* could do almost all my own work for a 
of four. I shall always feel that 

e my good health to your Vegetable 
- Mrs. Hayward Sowers, 

i Maine. 

Hundreds of Thousands of Old Native Apple Trees in the United 
States That Are Well Worth Grafting—Procass Is Sim

ple and Interesting for Any One to Undertake. 

4 , ^ 

e W r e t c h e d n e s s 

^ C o n s t i p a t i o n 
a quteHy be overcome by 
RTER'S LITTLE 

R PILLS. 
redr vegetable 

wr -ten** 
JDIsai-
•«%«mIIndigestion. They do their duty. 
•IMXF1IX, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE, 

ine must bear Signature 

X E S I N O L S T O P S 

•(•'''tw It is a positive fact that the moment 
Resinol Ointment touches any itching 
ftkin, the itching stops and healing be-

. ginB. With the aid of Resinol Soap, it 
-quickly clears away air trace of eczema, 
ringworm, pimples, blackheads, or other 
•tormenting, unsightly eruption, leaving 
the skin clear and healthy. 

And the best of it is you need never 
hesitate to use Resinol Soap and Resi-
tiol Ointment. There is nothing in them 
to injure the tenderest surface. Resinol 
is a doctor's prescription which for 
•eighteen years has been used by care
ful physicians for all kinds of skin af
fections. They prescribe Resinol freely, 
confident that its soothing, healing ac
tion is brought about by medication so 
•bland and gentle as to be suited to the 
tnost delicate or irritated skin—even of 
« tiny baby. 

Resinol is Bold by every druggist in 
the United States, or sent by parcel post 
«>n receipt of price, Resinol Ointment, 50c 
and $lA Ilesinol Soa,p> ?.?c. You can prove 
.mt our expense what Resinol will do for 
3rou. ,Write today to Dept. 3-K, Resinol, 
JBaltiraore'J'' Ma\, and we will send you a 
liberal'trial.'- ' 

my CLARENCE M. WEKD, Massachu
setts College of Agriculture.; 

The other day 1 saw some apple 
trees which had been "dehorned" 
according to the orders of the new 
swner of an old farm. The trunks 
were about a foot in diameter and 
all the large limbs had been sawed 
off very near the fork so that the 
trees looked like great clubs. The 
whole operation had been performed 
at once, with, of course, a ^reat shock 
to the balance of root and leaf which 
the trees will be likely to try to make 
up by sending out an enormous crop 
of watersprouts. Whether they will j 
survive I am not sure, but I am sure 
it would have been better to do the 
remodelling more gradually by ex
tending it over two or three years. 

There are hundreds of thousands 
of old native apple trees in the United 
States that are well worth making 
over into grafted trees. This can be 
done more quickly than new trees 
can be brought into profitable bear
ing and it is a simple interesting 
process tor any one to undertake. 
Success is fairly certain if one is con
tent to take a few years' time rather 
than to try to do it all at once. 

Success in making over a neglected 
apple tree depends largely upon the 
preliminary pruning; the first thing 
to do is to thin out superfluous 
branches and this may be done in 
summer, fall or winter. Especial care 
should be taken to open up the cen
ter of the top. Any young branches 
that start low enough to be grafted 
to advantage should be saved. If two 
or three such, branches can be grafted 
the first year, others can be grown for 
grafting in succeeding years. 

Late summer is a particularly good 
time to begin the preliminary pruning 
of theee trees to get them ready for 
the following spring. 

The spring following the severe 
pruning a crop of young twigs is 
likely to appear on the trunk and 
larger branches. These furnish a 
splendid opportunity for training a 
new set of branches for grafting, so 
near the ground that the fruit will be 
within easy reach. In every crop of 
these watersprouts there are varia
tions in the characters of the indi
vidual twigs. Some are much more 
vigorous than others, an indication 

and better than when tall old limbs 
are top-worked. 

As the grafted branches grow they 
must of course be pruned in such a 
way as to get as spreading an effect 
as possible. The natural tendency of 
grafted wood, is to grow vertically up
ward, but by the judicious use of the 
pruning shears one can force the 
growth in almost any direction. The 
skill and judgment of the owner here 
come into play. Good results are, of 
course, easier with a tree having a 
good spread of horizontal branches, 
because the twigs for grafting can 
be started at considerable distances 
one from the other, but even in so 
upright a tree as the one pictured 
herewith, desirable results are readily 
obtained. 

In many old apple trees there are 
likely to be horizontal branches ex
tending far from the trunk—which 
are too old and hard to be grafted, 
but which have small twigs arising 
from along their outer part. Such 
vertical branches are soon brought 
into condition for the insertion of 
scions by simply cutting off the main 
limb just beyond them, making a 
clean cut very close to the vertical 
branch. The bark will soon heal over 
the cut end, the main How of sap will 
be carried to the twig and when 
grafted it will make a fine fruiting 
branch so far out from the trunk that 
it has abundant air and sunshine. 
Such a branch as shown in the pho
tograph herewith is a splendid stock 
scion. 

SECRETARY BRYAN HAS NOT 
CHANGED POLICY * TOWARD 

MEXICAN SITUATION. 

F r e e 

TELEGRAPH LINES ARE DOWN; 
TRAINS ARE BLOCKED. 

Rumors Are In Circulation That Out
break Against Huerta Is in 

Readiness and New Revolt 
Is Awaited. 

H O W T O I D E N T I F Y 

S A N J O S E S C A L E 

Difficult to Detect Owing to Its 
Small Size and Inconspicu

ous Color. 

S 

T O ' T H E S E T T L E S 

»IS* INCREASING 

aro thousands of Kree Homesteads loft, which 

growing and cattlo raising. KXCKLLKST RAILWAY FiClUTTfiS 
In many cases the railways In Cnnada have been built in advance of settlement, and In a Abort time- there will not bo a settler who need be more than tenor twelve miles from a lino of railway, Hallway Rates aro retrnlated by Government Commission. 

Social Conditions Tho Amorlcnn Sottlerlsuthorao In West urn Canada, Ho Is not a stranger in a strange land, having nearly a million of bin own people already settled there. If you desire to lenow why the condition of the CanadlnnSettler is rosporous write and Bond tot fitenituro, rates, etc., to 
Nt. V. Mctrmes, 

:£$Sp78 Jefferson A»o..' 
&.*fitf!Scanadian Govern im 

Detroit, Mich, ment Agent, or address Superintendent of Immigration, Ottawa, Canada. 

of this paper 
<§» desiring to 

buy anything 
advertised 1n its columns should 
insist upon having what they ask for, 
refusing all substitutes or imitations. 

The right way to top graft fruiting 
branches within reach. 
that such have a good union with the 
parent branch and a good access to 
the supply o£ sap. 

Among these vigorous suckers se
lect for growth those which are most 
advantageously "̂ placed upon trunk 
and branches. They should, of course, 
be some distance from , one another, 
and so scattered that the largest area 
possible will be occupied when the 

"scions grow into fruiting" branches. 
Then ruthlessly remove a-1 the other 
suckers, and continue to remove them 
ŝ" fas;t* as they start. This will in

volve going over the trees at least 
orice a month, scraping off each time 

:..al| 'thê fcuds that show on the bark. 
The result of such treatment will be 

W*t«3J* left to grow will re-
mkii' c^W^cm^iif-\he full sap supply 

of?m^V8fr*anT«ilf £rpw with aston-
is^iW^fcpfcit^*'^-^' will be large 
enough to graft in one or two' years, 
or they may be budded the first sea* 
son. The scions also will grow re
markably fast, healing over in a year 
or two and giving a full foliage in 
three or four years. They wUl blos
som and fruit freely after they begin 
to bear and the fruit will be larger 

Perhaps the worst feature of an at
tack by the San Jose scale is that, 
owing to its small size and inconspic
uous color, it often remains unnoticed 
until the tree has been seriously in
jured or even killed. 7'hat the tree 
lacks vigor may be recognized, but 
the cause of its unthriftiness is over
looked. Yet it is not difficult to de
tect when one really looks for it. In 
the early stages of infestation a few 
scales may be found, usually clustered 
about the buds of the preceding sea
son's growth, or even on two-year-old 
wood, says a writer in the Baltimore 
American. The mature scales are 
grayish in color, being usually, but 
not always, somewhat lighter than the 
bark to which they are so closely at
tached. The mature females are 
nearly circular in shape, are approxi
mately one-sixteenth inch in dtameter, 
and each is somewhat raised in the 
center to form a slight protuberance 
or nipple, which is lighter in color 
than the rest of the scale. If this 
scale is carefully examined by means 
of a small magnifier, several concen
tric circles may be observed between 
the nipple and the obtside edge; and 
if it be carefully raised with the point 
of a pin or a knife mere will be re
vealed a minute bright yellow object, 
the insect itself. 

The trees should be sprayed in mid
winter with the lime-sulphur mixture. 
For a few trees buy a hand vaporizing 
sprayer. One can be had for $1, and 
wtth it an active man can thoroughly 
spray a bearing tree in ten minutes at 
a cost of a few cents. To have clean, 
healthy trees and perfect fruit the 
trees should be sprayed in season, 

The lime-sulphur mixture, properly 
applied, will cleanse the trees of the 
various scale insects (including the 
San Jose scale), and is also an ex
cellent destroyer of fungus growth of 
all kinds. Fruit growers recommend 
its use for killing the eggs of the 
aphis and oyster shell insect. For 
scurfy scale and oyster-shell louse use 
whale oil soap solution. This solu
tion is made as followŝ  Whale oil 
soap, one pound, and boiling water 
one gallon. Mix well and dilute with 
six gallons of cold water when ready 
to use The time to apply is in May 
or June, or when the small scale lice 
are moving about on the bark. 

Virtue of Carbolic Acid. 
Get a large bottle of vaseline and 

put in a few extra drops of carbolic 
acid. This is one of the very best of 
poultry remedies for colds, sorehead̂  
and kindred diseases. 

H O M E - M A D E D E V I C E F O R H E A D I N G G R A I N 

, « 

A hand-made device for heading kaf-
tlr corn or sorghum out of the shock, 
says a writer in.the Rural New York* 
eV Simply take the sickle bar and 
sickle off' your mower, equip it as 
above, and hang it over the side of 

your wagon box with two hooks The 
driver can eas(ty work the handle 11 
made long enough, and head kafflr 
corn or cane as fast as three men can 
hold the fodder Into the sickh from 
the shock. 

The new administration has no in
tention at .present ot witndrawing tne 
United States army troops now sta
tioned along the Mexican border and 
the warships in Mexican ports. 

It has also made clear that the 
present government regards the Mex
ican situation in exactly the same 
light as did the Taft administration. 

One member of the cabinet stated 
that while things seemed more quiet 
in Mexico City they had not been 
quiet long enough to warrant any 
withdrawal of American troops. 

"The baby is asleep" this member 
of the cabinet said, "but we don't 
know when it may wake up." 

At the state department, Mr.. Bryan 
is giving his approval to the same 
treatment of the Mexican situation a3 
the Taft administration. The secre
tary is signing all important commun
ications of the department including 
those relating to Mexico. There Is 
good reason to believe that Henry 
Lane Wilson will be retained as am
bassador to Mexico indefinitely. 

Telegraph Lines Broken. 
Dispatches to the state department 

from Mexico show continued im
provement in the conditions in the 
south, but worse in the north. A large 
body of Maderistas is operating in 
the vicinity of Lampazos, 57 miles 
south of Laredo, Texas, burning 
bridges and cutting the telegraph 
lines. Shipments of freight or express 
matter into Mexico by way of Laredo 
is now impossible-

Serious disorders are reported 
from the state of Durango. Troops 
under the rebellious Governor Car-
rana/as of Coahuila have captured San 
Pedro near Torreon. Fighting has oc
curred between rebels and federals 
near the city of Chihuahua. The, fed
erals have been victorious thus far. 
A large force of federals is said to be 
gathering in Coahuila for a campaign 
against Carranazas. 

Self-appointed peacis commissioners 
who failed in their attempts to hold 
a conference on American soil for the 
adjustment of. the differences between 
rival Mexican factions are en route 
to Mexico City, Consul Edwards, at 
Juarez, Mexico, reports. The situation 
there is undisturhedV he says, but 
bridges on the Northwestern railroad, 
70 miles to the south, have been de
stroyed and. there- is no telegraph ser
vice between Juarez and Mexico City. 

The consular agent at Guaymas 
reports railway and telegraphic com
munication destroyed by opponents of: 
the federal government between: 
Juarez and Mexicoi City. 

Galvanic 
Soap is 
Known as 

S i x Genuine Rogers Silver 
Teaspoons for only 100 
Galvanic Soap W r a p 
pers o r coupons from 
Johnson's W a s h i n g 

Powder . 

H e r e i s t h e O f f e r 
For each teaspoon dewed send 
us one two-cent stamp and 
twenty Galvanic 8otp wmpyet* (float panel only) or coupon* free) Jebo* aon'i Washing Eowder. 

Actual 
Sp#©n Rcsnitr 
6>faL tentth 

These tea-
"The Famous 
Easy Washer*0 

It's a white Soap 
and the cocoanut 
oil in it makes it 
die easiest lathering: 
soap on the market. 
T«st it out your 
next wash day and 
doji't forget to 
save the wrappers. 
Mail them to the 

Special Offer for 
S ix Teaspoons 
Send 100 Galvtnk Soap wrapper* and S 2-ccnt tump* to pay postages we will tend you a act of tlx teaspoon* ABSOLUTELY/ 

I 

Darrow Will Be* Given New Trial.. 
Clarence S.. Darrow's second trial oni 

jury bribery charges ended in Los 
Angeles, CaL,. in a disagreement of the? 
jury. 

Eight jurors were for conviction.;, 
four held out for acquittal. Darmw 
immediately demanded a new trial 
and District Attorney John D. Fred
ericks said he would have one. Judge 
W. M. Conley, off Madera county, who 
presided, set March 31 as the date> for 
the beginning of the retrial. 

The failure of the jury to agree was 
received with various emotions by 
defense and prosecution. Darrow him
self, nervous under the strain of wait
ing 38 and a half hours for the jury to 
report, seemed to regard the disagree
ment as a relief. 

Madcro Brothers Begin New Revolt 
A call to arms in northern Mexico 

was sounded in San Antonio, Texn by 
Raoul and. Emilio Madero, brothers 
of the slain Mexican president, Fran
cisco I. Madero, Jr., who declared they 
would not rest until the government 
headed by Provisional President Vic-
toriano .Huerta and Gen. Felix Diaz, 
is ovturned. • , 

The Grand Rapids arid Holland com
mittees on securing the permanent en
campment of "the Michigan national 
guard for Holland met in Grand Hap* 
Ids and discussed a bill on the mat
ter which they will have introduced 
in the legislature. 

The Loranger case, involving the 
right of the city of Flint, to take water 
for municipal purposes from the Flint 
river above the Hamilton dam, which 
resulted adversely to the city in the 
circuit court, will be taken to the su
preme court by the city. 

Afcthe second annual banquet ot the 
Ionia County Horticultural society, in 
in Ionia, John I. Gibson surprised the 
members by the statement that fruit 
ctfuld he shipped from this state to 
England 3 cents cheaper than shippers 
from the state of Washington could 
ship to Chicago. 

spoons are 
t h e k i n d 

that you'll be 
proud lor own. 

They are the gen
uine 1881 Roger* 
ware, heavily triple-
plated silver on ' a 

white metal base.- Tflie 
pattern is the famous 
La Vigne, or Gtaps* 
with the beautiful 
French Gray finish. 
With ordinary viear 
these spcons will la&a 
life: twte. Start saving yonP 
wra&pwi today, or better settl* 

boy a bo*)Of Gaivaoic and you'll have ICO' 
wrappers* just enonxb for a set of apoonui' Premium Department of 

& J J O H N S O N S O A P C O . , M i l w a u k e e ^ W i s c o n s i n 

Honesty* 
No man is so dishonest but what he 

considers his next door neighbor 
more so.—Milwaukee Sentinel. 

ERUPTION LIKE PIMPLES 

Eggsa«£fy. 
"E&gs are getting so expensive thsC 

fried eggs will be v&ed next for trinv-
ming women's hats." 

"Wh>y not? I should' think the effect 
wouiicF he chic."—Washington Heraldic 

Wathena, Kaa.—"My child's scalp 
trouble became so bad' ilbat I was 
ashamed to have' anyone see> bim. His 
head had a solid scab on: iX He also 
had a terrible breaking out ©a his face 
which was gradually growing worse. 
The eruption was like pimples which 
developed into pores when* h«- scratch
ed, which he did' almost corastantly. 
Baby would almost scratch! himself 
raw. 

"3 had used several different kinds 
erf salve, none of them helping in the 
least bit, when I saw the Giifciinara ad
vertisement in the paper and? ft made 
me1 think of the good-results my sister 
had when she used it-for her children. 
I had only used Cutimira- 3ba.gi and 
Ointment about two weekŝ  before I 
noticed that the sores were alknost en
tirely gone, and it must haw been a 
month or six weeks lie was't̂ nrabled 
before I began the treatment. He 
woulii get easy when I! would! pint tho 
Cutiemra Ointment on1 himi (iTUdcura 
Soap and Ointment completely- cured 
him and he has a clear compiiuxion 
now.:'*" (Signed) Mrs. W.. fiL. Hsughes, 
Deô  31, 1911. 

Cutiteura Soap and Ointment sold 
throughout the world. Sample* o£ each 
free,, with 32-p. Skin Book. Address 
postr<Rard "Cuticura, DeRt. Ii>,, Boston." 
Advs: 

Trading compliments is a- gptstd deal 
like swapping green goods. 

<P F O L E T S % 

C O M P O U f C D 
STOPS COUGHS - CURES COLDS 

I Contain* No» Opiatqa Is Safe giw Children 

C e r t a i n R e l i e f 
from, headaches, dull feelings, and 
f atignfiroft biliousness, comes quickly 
—and permanent improvement in 
bodilyv condition follows -̂atfter your 
stomach,, liver and bowels have 
been toned and regulated by 

H A M ' S 

Sold oTwrnKeim In bosasiŝ Oĉ  26e»' 

F R E E T t A l L S U F F E R E R S 
If you feet''out-oft aorts"— "run dowô w"ffot the b lues," s u Hit i rotniicfdnoy, bladder.nerv ama d (b eases* chronic weaknesaoa, ulcers, skin eruptii>«$,pi lea,Aon write for my,imKtt;»ook. It Is the moste Instructive medical bookcevor"written. It tolls ullriabout them diseases and tharenmrkablecuros effected by theNow French Keaiedy "THKRAPION" No. l,No.2,No.a and you can decide for yonreelf J f 11is tharamedy for your ailment. Don't send a cent. It's*absolutely FHEE. No "fol1owup"clrcnlars. Dr.LeClercMea* Co.* Have-rstock Kd«, Hampstead( LomUn, Baf» 

lOR'iSAN wanted to taclc up signs in your neighborhood. Send name antf i addresa ror particula rev Good pay. h At Hv J.. Box 1632, Philadelphia, pi. 

G o T h i s S p r i n g 

A farm is wait ing for you i n A r i z o n a or California, 
where irr igation and almost constant sunshine help make 
crops certain and profitably/ x 

These Spring colonist excursions offer you very low 
railroad ana sleeper fares* wi th excellent service on Santa 
F e trains, carrying modern tourist sleepers and chair cars, 

A fast run. on the Fast Mail; two other daily trains to choose from 
Fred Harvey meal service, too. AsV for full particulars. 

nod sit mot̂ t* free cuWripiion to " Tho L-Mt 

P. T, fT<»mlryf Oen. Aft., 151 GrtowoM St.. Detroit, Mi<& Phone, Main 1876, 

r v., 

•A 
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—solved once 
for all by Calumet. 

For-daily use in millions of kitchens has 
proved that Calumet is highest not only in 
quality but in Itavening "power'as well—un
failing in results—pure to the extreme—and 
wonderfully economical in use. Ask yout 
grocer. And try Calumet next bake day. 

RECEIVED HIGHEST AWARDS 
World's Pure Food Exposition. Chicago, III. Paris Exposition, Fran&a, March, 

u W*-
1/ 
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TRUST 

You don *t save money when jjou buy 
cheap or big-can baling powder. Don't 
be misled* Buy Calumet, It's more 
economical — more wholesome — gives 
best results. Calumet is far superior to 
sour milk and soda. 

Fair Comparison. 
"Do you mean to say that you com

pare yourself to Shakespeare?" "Why 
npt?" insquired the manager of the 
'Clothesline Burlesque company, 
"Shakespeare had pretty much my ex
perience. The critics roasted him 
and the authorities were always 
threatening to close his show."— 
Washington Star. 

Many Children Are Sickly. Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for Children Break up Colds in 24 hours, relieve Ifeverishness, Headache, Stomach Troubles, Teething Disorders, move and regulate the bowels, and Destroy Worms. They are so pleasant to take children ilike them. Used by mothers for 22 years. At all druggists. 25c. Sample mailed FREE. Address, A. S. Olmsted, LeRoy. N. Y. Adv. 
Could "Work" Him. 

i The Preacher—Aren't you afraid of 
your future in the next world? , 

The Dying Man—No, sir. If satan 
is any kind of a fellow at all he must 
belong to one or more of the nineteen 
different lodges of which I am a mem
ber in good standing.—Puck. 

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets cure consti
pation. Constipation is the cause of many 
diseases. Cure the cause and you cure the 
disease. Easy to take. Adv. 

Daily Thought. 
> Such are the habitual thoughts, 
such also will be the character of thy 
mind, for the soul is dying by the 
thoughts.—Marcus Aurelius. 

Only One "BROMO QUININE That is UAXAT1VH BROMO OU1NINM. Look <or the slKnattifo of B. W. GBOVIfi. Cures a Cold In One Day, Cures Grip in Two Day*. 25c. 
If a man was offered his choice of 

fame or fortune, he'd take the fortune 
and hope to acquire fame later. 

Don't buy water for bluing. Liquid blue 
is almost all water. Buy Red Cross Ball 
Blue, the blue that's all blue. Adv. 

Truth may be stranger than fic-
\ tion, hut the latter,commands a higher 
• price in the magazine field. 

I f A | _ M Bread Floor, 
O C u K C l S Graham Flour, 
RyeHonT,CornMeal,Pancai:eFlonr 
What wonderfully good «•» 
and economical foods you p l A l l ^ 
can make from Heaktl't * I V t i l 

H I S F U N N I E S T A C T 

Culmination of an Old Romance 
Looked That Way to Some 

People-
ey W. P. DUNN. 

•Well, James, what is it?" asked 
rich Mrs. Tuckerman, testily. "I told 
you I didn't want to be disturbed. The 
quests-will, be arriving in half an hour 
and I must get things ready for 
them." 

"I beg your pardon, madam," an
swered the butler. "There's a young 
person outside with a violin who says 
she has an appointment with you." 

<kO, it must he that Miss—what's her 
name?" said rich Mrs. Tuckerman, 
crossly. "Let her sit down in the hall 
and wait until I'm ready." 

"Yes, madam," answered the butler. 
Half an hour later Mrs. Tuckerman, 
flushed of face, emerged from the re
ception room and found a slender 
young woman, with a wreath of CO*** 
per-colored hai? and* timid demeanor, 
waiting, a vjo'iin in her hands. At the 
sight of her patroness she rose. 

"Well, so here you are," snapped 
Mrs. Tuckerman. "I don't know 
whether I shall want you or not. It 
depends on how tired my guests are 
after Krissel has played.* You had 
ikfitter wait—you had better wait in 
the cloak room, and I'll give you three 
collars extra t© take charge of the, 
l&dies* wraps, because my maid hasn'i: 
tome." 

The girl felt the blood surge into 
her face; then, remembering the sick 
mother at home she bowed her head. 
^Yes, I shall be glad to, Mrs. Tucker-
iiian," she said. 

"Good!" said Mrs. Tuckerman. 
"James! Show this young woman to 
the cloak room and instruct her in her 
duties. And keep an eye on her if 
you have the chance," she added in 
a lower voice. "I don't know about 
that class of person, and I don't want 
anything stolen." 

"Yes, madam," said James. 
Mrs. Tuckerman's reception was tho 

talk of the avenue, for Herr Krissel, 
the famous pianist, had actually prom, 
ised to grace it with his presence. And 
every one thought it an honor to have 
Ilerr Krissel, since he was an inti
mate friend of the music-loving regent 
of Bonn, where a lady who ranked so
cially high above Mrs. Tuckerman 

Herr Krissel Was Short, Stout and 
Bald. 

had met him and taken him up. And 
so Herr Krissel's tour of America was 
punctured with social triumphs. Had 
these good people known it, however, 
Herr Krissel was not at all conscious 
of the honor that he was receiving, 
nor of the reflected glory of the re
gent of Bonn, which he showered over 
his hostesses. He attended such func
tions because he had always done so, 
and to his simple Teutonic mind all 
whom he met were his equals, 

"Yes, Her Krissel is really coming," 
said Mrs. Tuckerman to her guests as 
they assembled. "You know whom I 
mean—the great pianist, the friend of 
the regent of Bonn. You know his 
romantic story, don't you?" 

Then, before the other could reply, 
Mrs. Tuckerman would plunge into 
the often repeated tale of how, twen
ty -years before, when Krissel was a 
poor, music teacher, he had fallen in 
love with the daughter of a rich land
owner and secretly married her; how 
the marriage was discovered, and the 
count, furious at the discovery, had 
him drafted into the army, where he 
served seven years, hearing nothing 
of his wife. When at last he was per
mitted to return the count was dead, 
the petty state had been swept into 
the maw of Austria, and the war which 
had devasted the land had obliterated 
all traces of his wife. He had never 
found her again. And so, not know
ing whether she lived or died, he had 
never married, but had devoted him
self to his art. 

"Dear me, how romantic!" exclaim
ed the other invariably. "I am so anx
ious to see Herr Krissel." 

"Hush! Here he comes now," said 
rich Mrs. Tuckerman. 

The first glimpse of the famous man 
was admittedly disappointing. Herr 
Krissel was short and stout and bald, 
and if any romance had ever come into 
his life It must have been fully twen
ty years ago. Then, too, he acted as 
naturally as though he had never been 
i» society before. He laughed loudly, 
and sometimes wiped his forehead 
with a red handkerchief; so that the 

guests, not knowing whether to resent 
this or to admire it as a token ot 
genius, were somewhat at a loss what 
to do. 

But when at last Herr Krissel was 
coaxed to the piano and took his seat 
and began to play every chattering 
voice was stilled. Under rthe magic 
touch the piano awakened̂  the full 
tones rolled forth as fronran organ. 
All eyes were fixed upon the player 
when, suddenly ending in a crashing 
chord, he rose from his seat and 
bowed. 

At the end of the room the young 
girl stood enthralled. At, the first 
sounds of the music she had stolen 
from the cloak room, and now, clutch
ing her violin, and wholly oblivious of 
her surroundings, she watched Kris
sel as one in an ecstacy. JCrissel saw 
the rapture in her eyes. 

"Mrs. Tuckerman," he exclaimed, 
"will you not present me to that young 
lady with the beautiful hair?" 

A woman seated near by tittered 
loudly. She could not help it; this 
was the funniest thing that Herr Kris
sel had done. But Mrs. Tuckerman, 
perceiving the young performer, frown-
eg angrily, 

"0, my dear Herr Krissel," she said, 
"you are mistaken. That is the cloak 
room maid. She has no business in 
here at all. I am very angry." 

"But the violin?" faltered Herr Kris-
sel. 

"Well—I thought perhaps that as 
the young woman had some skill on 
that instrument she might possibly 
play us something later. But now I 
shall send her home at once." 

She walked hurriedly toward the 
girl, but before she could whisper to 
her to leave the room she found that 
Herr Krissel was at her side. And 
the famous pianist did a still funnier 
thing than ever before. He put forth 
his hand and tugged at a locket on a 
slender chain of gold around the girl's 
pretty throat. 

"Where did you get that?'' he ex
claimed tragically. 

"It is my mother's," faltered the 
girl, recoiling from the pianist in 
something approaching terror, 

"Your mother! You are a German? 
Who is your father?" 

"He is dead," whispered tho girl. 
"He was killed in the wars, years and 
years ago." 

Everybody was hushed now. dimly 
conscious of some impending denoue
ment to this strange'scene. Herr Kris
sel wrenched apart the half shells of 
gold, carved with the arms of Laufort. 
Inside was a faded portrait—his own, 
taken in Germany 20 years ago. 

The girl saw the likeness now, as 
she had half-unconsciouply recognized 
it before. Herr Krissell placed one 
arm round her, with a look of infinite 
tenderness and, without speaking a 
word, he led her from the room. 

And that was the funniest thing he 
did that evening. 

(Copyright, 1013, by W. G. Chapman.) 

TELEPHONE UNDER THE SEA 

New Invention That Promises to pc 
of the Utmost Commercial Value 

in the Future. 

Long distance telephone calls and 
conversation between continents is 
claimed for the near future, as the Re
sult of the submarine telephone, in
vented by an English engineer named 
Williams. 

The first demonstration test was 
made recently from the Pacific main
land to an island 11 miles away, a bare 
iron wire being stretched the distance 
and lying in naked contact with the 
salt waters. Then over the bare wire 
went the sound of human voices and 
distinct conversation was kept up fpr 
several h'ours. 

This invention is Baid to overcome 
two supposed basic laws of electricity. 
The one which claims that any bare 
wire conductor in contact wi£h water 
would be short circuited the minute a 
current of electricity passed through 
it, and the other which claims that it 
is not possible to have an electrical 
charge on a metallic conductor with
out that conductor's possessing an 
electrostatic capacity. Both the above 
things, however, were accomplished. 

The commercial value of the inven
tion may be judged from the fact that 
whereas it will cost the United States 
$400,000 to lay a new cable to Alaska, 
according to present conditions, the 
new invention would enable the work 
to be done for $20,000. 

Didn't Want to Take Chances. 
I remember once hearing of a man 

—a farmer he was—over in the Coun
ty Down. He was a great one «for in
venting—always turning out great 
"ideas that were great failures. Natu
rally, in a place like that he was the 
"great joke" ot the countryside. Well, 
anyway, he invented a flying machine. 
It was really a pair of wings made 
from wire and hens' feathers. 

He took a year to do it—secretly. 
But tho night before he made his first 
attempt to fly, being both a hopeful 
and cautious man, he went round all 
the cottages within reach, and after 
sitting for a little while chatting, but 
never mentioning his great invention, 
he said, in an off-hand way, before 
leaving: 

"If any of yez sees a strange lukin' 
burrd flying about the country to-
morra\ for the love ov goodness don't 
be shootin' at it."—The Bystander. 

Breaking It to Him Gently. 
"My dear nephew,'.' wrote a wealthy 

old uncle, "allow me to congratulate 
you on your approaching marriage, 
and please accept from me the accom
panying wedding gift. You will find 
it extremely appropriate in the cir
cumstances." With much expectation 
the prospective bridegroom opened 
the parcel and found inside a large 
book marked "Household exjpens 
book."—Tit-Bits. 

STEAMER LUGANO HITS 

R E E R 1 1 B RESCUED 

Cause of Accident Still Mystery; Of
ficials of Line Havê Been Notified. 
One hundred and sixteen passengers 

all of whom were emigrants, bound 
from Spain to Cuba, with the excep
tion of two first class passengers, were 
taken off the British steamer, Lugano, 
ashore on the Ajax reef toff the Florida 
coast, by the tug Rescue Sunday after
noon. 

The grateful passengers were landed 
here by the-tug. All have been housed 
in buildings along the docks, cots hav
ing been prepared for them before the 
tug Rescue arrived. 

The transfer of the passengers from 
the ill-fated Lugano to the Rescr \ was 
effected in two hours, small boats 
being used. Of the passengers rescued, 
12 were women, 15 children and the 
remaining 89, men. 

Boat Hits Reef. 
It was 1:30 o'clock Sunday morning 

when the Lugano suddenly struck the 
reef. Captain Penwill immediately 
realized that the position of the ves
sel was serious. Distress rockets and 
wireless calls remained unanswered 
for hours. 

Finally the message was picked up 
by the United States wireless station 
here. At the same time, it was inter
cepted by the tug Rescue, bound for 
this port. The latter vessel immedi
ately set out for the Lugano and had 
succeeded in taking off her passengers 
before additional tugs, sent from here, 
arrived at'the scene. 

T H E M A R K E T S . 
DETROIT—Cutti(.._ Hest str-fvs. S$ff» S.L'f>; .ste«-TH arid hfilers. 1,00 i<> l.lion %"(w 7.f,<); stri'i's and ht-ifVrs tluit lire f;U, 500 to Tl'U. $G<?/G.C0; I'hulcf f :i t cows, $6 0; (i.r,ti; good fat oov,'s, $." fa. 5.5(.'; common cows. $-J.L\"iffr 4.75:- chiwht:-. %W.mf<vA\ choice heavy bull'!. So 51.1̂-15.75; t'ah1 to Sood bolognas, bulls. $5,751* o.L'5; s-'tock bulls, $5(u5.5u; choice iVedin;;' .steers, sou to l.oou. $(5.50̂ 7: fair feeding' t̂ ieery, S00 to 1.000, $C(H;.L'5: choice wtorkcrs. 500 to 700, $̂ 15.̂ 5; fair stockers 5oo to 700, $5.95^«: stock heiiVrs. $55*5.50; milkers, large, young, medium ag.\ J?(j0?t75; common milkers. $35̂ .50. v Vrul oh Ives—I! est, $10fMl: other*. $5<Tf 1150; milch cows and smringers steady. 
Sheep and lambs—\\»b\. lambs, $8.75; fail- lambs. $Xrt/N.f,o: light to common lambs, .̂ 5.50̂ 6.50; fair \n good sheep. $5.̂ 5̂ (/5 75; culls and common, $11/-1.50. 
Hogs— Light to good butchers. OS.DO; pigs, $s.yt); light yorkers, f̂ .I'O; stags one-third off, 
EAST Rl'TFA \A), Ca11le—!>co!pts. DO cars; market active; all grades sold 15c to -5c higher; best 1,350 to 1,500-11) steers. SS.50̂ :!; good to prime l.L'oO to 1.300-Ib steer's. $S.26fii S.4(>; good to prime J.100 to 1,200-tb steers, $7.75'<t S, 1 5; coarse, plain-ish 1.100 to 1,200-lb steers, $7.50̂ 1-7.85; medium butcher steers, 1.000 to ).luO-it>, $7.1'5<Vf,7.75; butcher steers. 050 to 1,000-lb $7W 50; lî ht butcher steers, .$<>.50'a7; best fat cows, $6.50-7/7.25; butcher cows, *;">, 251̂ 5.25; light butcher cows. $4.50¾) 5.25; enures, $-HH.5o; trimmers, $3.5uf(J 4: best fat heifers, $7.5or?rS: medium butcher heifers. 75*>' 7.25; ll̂ lit butcher heifers, $5,751/0.25; stock heifrrs.S k50r̂ 5; best feeding steers, $0.251/,0.75: light common stockers, $51/5.5o; prime export bulls. $6,751/7'! best butcher bull'*, $(5,25¾) fi.75; bologna, bulls. ?5.501?,6; stock bulls. St.751/5,50; best milkers and springers, $(;5<?;75; common to fair kind, $4()1/.50. I fogs: Receipts. 70 cars; market 201?25 c higher; heavy, $9fo!U0: niiju.'A $ft. 1 5̂  !i.20 ; yorkers, 9,2()̂ 1).25; pigs. T9.15 C(v 9.25; roughs, $81/8.25; stags,$6.".Of? 7. Sheep and lambs: Receipts, 70 cars; market active; top lambs, $0tf/'f>. 10: cully to fair, $6(ft8.S5; yearlings.. $7.50̂ 8.25; wethers, $6,75̂ 7; owes, $6̂ C40 
Calves, $5̂ 12. 

GRAIN. ETC. 
DIOTROIT—Wheut—Cash. No. 2 red, $1,06 3-2; .May opened at $1,0S, gained 1-4c and slumped back to the opening; July opened at 04 ?,-\c, touched 95c. and declined to 9-1 3-4e: September opened at 93 3-4c and ruled steads'; No. I white, $1,05 1-2. Corn—Cash No. 50 ?,-4c. No. R yellow 1 car at 51 []-ic\ No. 4 yellow, 501 -4c. Oats—Standard, ?.:> 3-4c; No. 3 white, 31 3-4c; No. 4 white 1 car at 32 l-2c. Rye—Cash No. 2, (52c Heans—Immediate and prompt shipment, $1.95; May, $2.05. Clover seed—Prime spot. 100 bags at $11.20; sample, 15 bags at $10, 14 at $9.25; prime alsike, $12. «0; sample alsike, 12 bngs at $11. 
Timothy seed—Prime spot, 30 bags at 51.65. 

GENERAL MARKETS. 
Poultry In brisk demand and scarce. Market strong for hens and chickens. Eggs active and steady. Offerings are Increasing. Butter in good demand and the tone for the best grades firm. Potatoes show little change. Demand is moderate and the market easy. Apples are active and steady. Butter—-Fancy creamery, 35c; creamery, firsts, 33 l-2c; dairy, 22c; packing, 2Uc per Tb. Eggs—Current receipts, candled, cases included, IS l-2c per doz 
CABBAGES—$1̂ l.2r> per bbl. ONIONS—50̂ 55« per bu. DRESSED HOGS—SfaD l-2c per cwt. for light to medium. DRESSED POULTRY—Spring chickens, 16£/;17c; hens. 16¾* 17c; old roosters, ll@12c; turkeys, 21ffi23c, uuvks, 17TI.Sc; geese, 14(̂ )150 per Ib. POTATOES—Michigan, car lots. ln sacks, 42f()4&c; store lots, "5(7/50c per bu. 
KiONFY—Cho'co to fan white comb, 17<frl8c per lb; amber, 14(¾; 16c; extracted, 9 per Tb. 
LIVE POULTRY—Spring . nlckens, 10 @16 1-2c per Tb; hens, 1G<&16 l-2c; No. 2 hens, ll($12c; old roosters*l<K<r,lie; ducks, lflfalSc; geese, 12̂  14c; turkeys, IT?/20c per Tb. \ LGETABLES—Beetn, 40c per bu: carrots, 40c per bu; cauliflower, %l 75̂ 2 jut doz; turnips, 50c per bu; spinach, 7;i'tfS«)o per bu; hothouse cucumber,-?, $1.75(?;:2 p«c dca.; watenress, 30(̂ :350 j . r d.>., he«d lettuce, $2.50(7/2.75 per hamper; Florida celery. $2*50̂ 2.75 per crate; green peppers, 40c per basket; parsley, 20<ft)25c per doz; pieplant, 35(ft40c per doz; rutabagas, 40c per bu; hothouse radishes, 2G<?/30c per doz. 
HAY—Car lot prices, track, Detroit: No. 1 timothy, $13.50(7/14; No. 2 timothy, $11 ¢/,12; No. 1 mixed, $llfyi2; light mixed, $12.50(7/; 13; wheat and oat straw, $8$¢$.50; rye straw, $9$/)10 per ton. 
No longer will callers at tbe county 

Jail, in Kalamazoo, be permitted to 
talk to prisoners in a foreign tongue. 
Sheriff Chapman has issued orders 
that all conversations must be in 
•English, or through an interpreter. 

After looking after the planting of 
trout, bass and other fish in Muskegon 
county lakes and streams for 28 years, 
E. D. Magoon, president of the Mus
kegon chamber of commerce, has de
eded be will give up the task to some 
)ther Muskegon sportsmen inter
ested in fishing. 

9 o o D r o p s 
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ltl|«IUUMIUf»UIMIIMUIM|Mlltll|IIHU»l|tl»lMlltlMMIIMM ALCOHOL-3 PER CENT 
AVegeteble Preparation for As -
similating iheFoodandfegula-
ting the Stomachs and Bowels of 
INF7VNTS /XniVI)KEN 

B e a r s t h e 

Promotes Digcstion.Cheerful-
nessandRest.Contains neither 
Opium.Morphine nor Mineral 
N o t N a k c o t i c 

Pumpkin S**d 
MxStnna -
faAtlii Softs • 
Amiu Sttd * 
fkpptrmint 

' fiiC(trio*aUSct{<i • 
Worm Setd -
Clarified Sugar 
Wmfkryrttn flavor 

Aperfect Remedy forConshpa-
tion, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea, 
Worms Convulsions.Feverish-
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP 

Facsimile Signature of 

— —- "fc-X̂—» • i I I Hi • I • MM* 
The Centaur Company. 

N E W Y O R K . 

Guaranteed und«r the Foodafflt 
Exact Copy of Wrapper. THI OINTAUR OOMWANV. WWW.><HM «1??. 

for DISTEMttEflt CATARRHAL FEVCB AND ALL NOSE AND THROAT OISE 
Cures the sick and acts u<> a preventive for others. LiQllH! gtvfctn on 

toncue. Sufe for brood mtires and all otĥ rŝ Best lAdtfoy rettlfdy; 50c 
$1 a bottle; $5 and $10 a dozen. Sold/by all druggist* and hOrce U 
houses, or sent, express paid, by the inanufacturers. 
SPOHN MEDICAL CO., Chemists, GOSHEN* IND 

Make t h e H o r s e G l a d 
a n d E a g e r f o r W o r k Clip him before you put him at the spring work. Take off Lis winter coat that holds the wet Bweat and dirt. He'll sot more good from hl'j feed, look better, rest bettor andpive you better wjrvico In every way. Don't buy any but 

The Stewart Ball Bearing 
Clipping Machine 

tho much 1 no that turns otuder, ollpu faster and closjor and ataysHharp longer thaa any other. 
Mj^^r^S^^~~^7\^^ Goarn aro all file hard and cut from eolld ateel ftiirucatffft ** bar* Uoani enclosed, protected and run In oil, JVufl} Mttlo friction, little wear. Hae nix feet of new ntylo. ea*y run KA5Y ACTION nlnji flt«xll>ir< »haft n.nd rttcwart alnfile tension cllppJug head. CXJICAXiO>F%KX IBLE f jte&lKJZlr W r l u * 0h'° , , u " Cllfcago. Ill 

MS 

Sloan's Liniment gives instant relief from neuralgia or 
sciatica. It goes straight to the painful part —soothes the 
nerves and stops the pain. Don't rub—it penetrates. 

PROOF 
Mrs. Rudolph Niscke, Oconto,Wis., writes :—" I have used Sloan's 

Liniment for toothache and neuralgia in tho head where nothing else would 
help me and I would not be without the Liniment in the house." 

is also good forrhcumatism, >ore throat, chest pains and sprains. 
Pains AU Gone 

Mrs. C. M. Dowker, of Johannesburg, Mich., 
write**:— "I wish to say your Liniment is the best 

medicine in the world. It has cured me of 
neuralgia; those pains have all gone and I 
can truly say your Liniment did cure me.'* 

Pain AO Cone 
Mr, J. R. Swinger, of 547 So. 12th St., 

Louisville, Ky., writes:— >k I suffered with 
quite a severe neuralgic headache for four 
months without any relief. I used your 
Liniment for two or three nights and I 
haven't suffered with my head since. I have 
found many quick reliefs from pain by the 
use of Sloan's Liniment and believe it to be 
the best Liniment on the market to-day. I 
can recommend it for what it did for me," 

Price 25c, 50c, and $1.00 at All Dealert. 
Send for Sloan's Free Book on Hones. Address 

D R . C A R L S . S L O A N . 
B o s t o n , M a s s . 

W . L . D O U G L A S 
$ 3 , 0 0 S 3 . 5 0 $4- .00 
$ 4 : £ 0 AND $ 5 £ 2 

S H O E S 
FOR MEM AND WOMEN 
BEST BOYS SHOES in the WORLD 

$2.00, $2.60 and $3.00. 
The largest makers of 
Men's $3.50 and $4.00 
shoes in the world. 

Shoes aent M everywhere* dftltYery charges prepaid. 

Ask your dealer to Hhow yon W. L. Donklas 83./50, S4.0O and 84./)0 nlioefl. Just ftfl good in style, fit and wear as othor makes costing 85.00 to 87 OO —the only difference is the price. Shoe* In all leathers, styles and shapes to suit everybody. If you could visit \V. I*. Douglas large factories at Brockton, Mas*., and sec for yourself how carefully W. TJ. Douglas nhoes are made* yon would then _ understand why they are warranted to fit better* look better, hold their shape and wear longer than any other make for the price* 
CAUTION 1 S e ° t h a t W* - u ^ n ^ M n f t m e 

TAKE NO 
If W. 1». Douglas vlHnity ,wrltc W 

stamped on the bottom. 
• NO SUBSTITUTE. 
is shoes aro not for sale in your . t>. Poiigias, Brockton, Mass. 

WHY INCUBATOR CHICKS DIE 
ig chicks. Send us*. 

~ incntxatora and m ^ 
book free. RaisalL Remedy Co., BlackweU>0) 

Write for book saving young chicks. — names of 7 friends that use Incntxatora and ge» ~~ ' — " ~ — " —Mai* 

JOHN L.THOMPSON SONS ACO.,Tro3r,X.S 
W. N. U., DETROIT. NO. 11-1913. 

http://17TI.Sc
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Pinckney Locals 

licitftoui should be addressed 
Qevi^r, Pjuohuey, Michigan 

rou|o> be received on.;or before AVed-
of WWfcweek, if it receives prope 

«ntion.J 
bereft tis second-class matter June 8 
the post office at Pinckney, Mich-

î attt'.UOdev the Act of March 3,1879. 

H E L P 

Y O U R T O W N 

t o r 1 0 * 

An exchange hands out the fol-
nd there is a lot in it 

E. P i f a Wn opce stop to think about 
form* 1 

terrify 
,,8ides s^* e rJ; 4ollar paid in fares on 
straigt train deprives your home 
l h ^ n V o t just that much credit for could no , , . inorninp passenger business it gives 
arount railroad company, and lessons 
SoTght 1 1 1^^ °* r e c ° g n i t i o n w i i e D o c " 
until I-a calls for improvement in 
rny huy;a}lrpft(J accomodations. 

t o n S ^ i ^ 0 ^ y ° u r m o n e y a t ^ c ^* 
Pinkh?iiice, wbere it will be recorded 
«ooo %0 credit of your town and 
Wuhi'P g** e to the village its proper 
fttti&ndiog aa an important railway 

tioth"—Exchange. 

T E B A N K S 

F , Reason was a Dexter caller 
ay. 

Be v. J . yP. Mitchell was in fy%*> 

troit Monday. 
-Dr . M . Vaughn of Jackson was 

in town Monday. 
P. H . Swarthout wa? in Dexter 

last Thursday. 
Albert Wilson and wife were in 

Lakeland Sunday, 
Rev, Jos. Coyle was a Detroit 

viwitor recently, 
Archie Gorton was a Pinckney 

visitor Monday. 
Kosina Mercer is visiting rela

tives in Tpsilanti. 
D. R. Lantis and wife have 

moved to Stockbridge. 
L . C. Harr of Mnnith was in 

town one day last week. 
T. P. McClear of Gregory was 

a Pinckney caller Monday. 
Lucile Krause of • near Howell 

is the guest of her parents here. 
E. L . Brownell and wife were 

in town a portion of the past week. 
Mr. and Mrs. Alden Carpenter 

are visiting at the home of Fred 
Lake. 

Mrs. Walter Walsh of Grand 
Rapids is visiting Mrs, Elizabeth 
Kelly. 

Elmer Burleson of near Brigh
ton was a Pinckney caller Moni-| 
^ y . ;{ 

Born to Mr. a/nd Mrs. Bert, 
Gardner, Thursday, March 6; a 
daughter. I 

Miss Helen Monks was a Howell 

R l 
»ow U r g ^ I n c r e a s e of 

B u s i n e s s 

Michigan state banks and-trust 
comp&iiies show a gain of $4,835, 
9&7.11 in aggregate business since 
the" report of the state banking 
commissioner, issued Nov. 26,1912 
From January 1913, to March 1 
1913, eight new bank were organ
ized with a total capital of $185, 
000. 

N E W R U L I N G 

C o n c e r n i n g : t h e C o l l e c t i o n 

of t h e D o g T a x 

If the provisions of the new 
dog tax law are observed—and 
why shouldn't they be—'where will 
either be the full amount of dog 
tax or au increase of canine fun-

serais. The Jaw provides that the 
•'. treasurer must return the delin

quent dog tax to the sheriff who is 
thereupon expected to see that the 
dogs are exterminated. If you 
own a dog therefore, it will be 
policy to pay the tax, if you don't 
want the sheriff to come around 
with his gun. In the first place it 
is up to the proper officers to see 
that the dogs are on the tax roll. 

Swarthout & H a r r i s ^ w i l ^ a t 
public auction at the Pinckney 
Hotel Barn on Saturday, March 
16, the following property: Bay 
horse, 5 yrs old, wt. 1100, Qray 
horse, 15 yrs. old, 1050, Bay mare 
2ys. old, wt 950, Bay horse 16 
yrs, old wt. 900, Bay colt coming 
two wt. 1000, Brown mare 16 yrs. 
old, wt, 1100, colt coming two, 
wt 1000, 4 buggies, 1 cutter 3 set 
single harness and 1 set of double 
harness. R.|01inton, auctioneer. 

SOUTH MAJlIOJf. 
The Misses Kittie Brogan and Mary 

FiUsimmons and their schools visited 
Miss Veronica Brogan and her school 
at Anderson last Tuesday p. m. 

D. Scbuler and wife have returned 
to Jackson after spending the past 
two years on tbe A. J. Scbuler farm. 

Mr. and Mrs. I. J. Abbott of Lan
sing returned to their old home here 
last Wednesday after lived in Lan
sing tor the past three years. 

Wm. White, L. H . Newman and 
Clyde Line transacted business at 
Howell Saturday. 

Hazen Smith of Ann Arbor is visit
ing iriends and relatives here, 

Mr. and Mrs. John Gardner enter
tained at dinner last Friday the fol
lowing quests: A, G. Wilson and 
wife, Cbas. Bullis and wife, Wm. 
Sheban and wife, Verne Demerest 
and wife and Wm. Chambers and 
wife. 

Guy Blair and wife visited at L. H. 
Newman's last Thursday. 

Mae Brogan spent a few days last 
week in Detroit. 

Mary Fitzsiramons was the guest of 
Eva Docking a part of last week. 

Mrs. V. G. Dinkel was a Pinckney 
visitor Tuesday. 

part of the past 

M . Sigler were 

The happiest man in the world, m o v e d t o D e x t e r 

is the one who whistles when he 
works, looks at life philosophically 
enjoys hie meals, sympathizes 
with the man in distress* can see 
a dog without kicking it, keeps 
temperate and upright and obeys 
the natural law, frowns at the 
idea ot becoming rich, refrains 
from goeaip and minds his own 

visitor the latter 
week. 

G. A. and C. 
home from An& Arbor Mon
day. 

Chas. Jenkins of Flint has been 
visiting at the 4home of Willis 
Tupper. 

Jas. Welles of Detroit was a re
cent visitor at the home of A, G. 
Wilson. 

S. L . Cobb of Stockbridge was 
in town on business one day the 
past week. 

Hazel Pulling and Genevieve 
Dancer of Dexter were in town 
Saturday, 

William Burdick of Howell 
spent the first of the week in 
Pinckney. 

Sam Wilson and wife of Detroit 
have been visiting at the home of 
A.G.Wi l son . 

A. W. Brown of Stockbridge 
spent several days last week in 
this village. 

Wm. Suydam of Detroit spent 
Sunday at the home of W. S. 
Swarthout. 

Chas. VanKouran and wife of 
Lansing have "been visiting at the 
home of G. YV. Teeple, 
Joe Placeway has returned from 

Fowlerville where he has been 
spending the winter. 

Henry Cobb who has been 
spendiag the winter in Stock-
bridge has returned home. 

W. E . Murphy returned home 
from the inauguration Friday. He 
reports the time of his life. 

John and Katherine McCabe of 
near Dexter were guests of Rev. 
Jos. Coyle one day the past week. 

C. G. Mayer has taken psses. 
sion of the drug store which he 
receutly purchased of A, W. 
Brown. 

Mrs. R. Kisby and Mrs. Phelphs 
of Hamburg were guests of friends 
and relatives here one day the 
past week. 

Married at Mason Tuesday, 
March 4, Mrs. Leda White of 
Howel), formerly of Putnam, to 
Mr. Bert Munsell. 

Wm. Meyers who has been 
working for Jas. Harris, south of 
town, for a couple of years has 

AXTDERSOK. 
Mary Greiner was the guest of Clare 

Ledwidge Sunday. 
Mrs, Fred Mackinder and children 

spent Sat. and Sun, with her people in 
Stockbridge. 

Frank Plummer and family of Par-
keYs Corner's visited at Dan Plum-
raer's Sunday. 

Will Connors bought a horse of Ber
nard Lavey of Pinckney Monday, 

Wm. Ledwidge transacted business 
in Jackson Monday. 

Duane Lavey of Pinckney was a 
week end visitor here. 

Will Ca«key and Art LaRowe and 
families dined with Fred Mackinder 
and family Thursday. 

Al Featham and wife moved here 
from Detroit Monday. They will 
live with Mrs. F's parents, Mrs. and 
Mrs, Strast Lugen, 

Elmer Smith and family of Canada 
viyited at the home of tbe home of 
the liinchey Bros, the past week. 
MrF, S. was formerly Laura Hinchey. 

Mrs. Sharp of Stockbridge is ill at 
the home of her daughter, Mrs. Cbas. 
Bullis. 

Germaine Ledwidge of St. Joseph's 
Academy, Adrian is homo for a few 
days. 

mmmm 
F I T F O R J M C L O T H E S I h e 

E a s t e r 

S u i t s 

are a r r iv ing daily and beau

ties they are. "Oa^w&s 

ever shown—too. Mix tures , 

Diagonals, Hairl i t ies and 2 

tone effects in T a n s , B r o w n s , 

Grays and Serges. 

$ 1 0 . , $ 1 2 . 5 0 , $ 1 5 . , $ 1 8 . 

B o y s N o r f o l k S u i t s , $ 5 . 

W . J . D A N G E R & G O . 

R E A L E S T A T E 

T R A N S F E R S 

F o r L i v i n g s t o n C o u n t y 

A D A N G E R O U S 

C O U N T E R F E I T 

SOUTH I O S C O . 
The donation held at the horns of 

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Ward Friday,' 
March 7 tor the benefit of Rev. Mit
chell was well attended. Proceeds $90 

Millie VanKeuran and Discco Drown 
spent Sunday at the home of Joe 
Roberts. 

Earl Watters and family of Jackson 
are visiting at tbe home of the Wat
ters Bros. 

Bert Roberts and wife left Monday 
tor St. Louis, Mich, where they will 
visit Mrs. Rs. grandparents. 

J. Roberts and wife called on John 
McGraw Sunday who is very ill , 
; Elva Caskey spent Sunday with tbe 
Misses Lamborne. 

A number from here attended tbe 
I. P, P. C. at the home of C. Donohue 
Sat. eve. 

Mrs. Jay Barber and sister called 
on Mrs. Tina Roberts Saturday. 

to 
in 

I 

Adney Nicholson of West Mar
ion has moved into the tenant 
house on the Jas. Harris farm and 
will work for Mr. Harris. 

Mr, and Mrs. Daniel Quilette of 
North Maiden, Ontario, returned 
home last week after a short visit 
with friends in Pinckney, Ander
son and Dexter. 

WEST YUTXAM. 

W. E, Harris is on the sick list, 
Nellie Gardner and Fannie Monks 

were in Howell Sat. 
J, Parker and wife of Pinckney vis

ited at the home of H. Isham last 
Wednesday. 

Mrs. Hoisel of Howell spent last 
week with her mother, Mrs. Ann 
Brady. 

Claude Isham is sick with the chick
en pox. 

Mrs. Wm. Dcyle spent last week 
with her daughter, Mrs. Lucius Smith 
of Howell, 

L. Brown and wife of Hamburg 
were guests at the home of Robert 
Kelly Thursday and Friday. 

Florence Kice of Hamburg visited 
Sadie Harris this week. 

Bruce VanBlaricurn went to Jack
son Monday. 

. W . J . W R I G H T 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON 

Office Houw—12:30 to 3;30. 6:00 to 8rO0 

GREGORY, MICH. 

Henry Huck and wife to Wi l l 
iam Casterton 10 acres in Howell 
for 8400. 

RasniUB Johnson and wife to 
Harriett C, H i l l lot in Howell for 
1550. 

Floyfi Reason to David D. 
Smith and wife land in Pinckney 
for 300. 

Alvin T. Johnson to William 
Flanagan land in Conway for 400, 

Clyde Curtis to Edwin H , Lash
er 30 acres in Conway for 1500, 

Mary Munsell to Levi W. M i l 
ler land in Iosco for 3200, 

John Cameron and wife to Si
las Allen and wift land in Con
way for 100 

John H. Cameron and wife to 
Ernest Lounsberry 20 acres in 
Marion for 900. 

Leonard Wilker and wife 
Jacob Dreher .and wife land 
Handy for 4500. 

Henry L . Lake and wife to 
Henry P. Tabor land in Howell 
for 2600. 

Henry A, Cornell to Thurber 
Cornell 200 acres in Oceola for 
8000 

Ernest MnBson to Jesse S. 
Brayton 40 acres in Howell for 
2000. 

W. K , Sexton and wife to Hir
am Blaisdell lots in Marion Add. 
to village of Howeil for 220. 

Nelson G. Swarthout and wife 
to Robert Pierson and wife land 
in Handy for 6300. 

Charles E. Skinner and wife to 
Howard C. Warner and wife 
lot in Howell ior 1200. 

Seymour J , Holcomb and wife 
to Geo. A . Caswell and wife 20 
acres in Conway for 1800. 

Sanford E . House and wife to 
Seymour J , Holcomb and wife, 
lots in Fowlerville for 1300. 

Cyrus E . Knight and wife to J . 
W. Stephens and wife lot in 
Howell for 800. 

Saba E . Rose et al to P . H , 
Swarthout and wife lots in Pinck-
for 1000. 

Geo. P. Brigham and wife to 
James G. Hays, Jr. 120 acres in 
Genoa for 12000. 

Kingsley S. Avis and wife to 
Chris L . Flynn and wife lot in 
Fowlerville for 650. 

J , A. Wilcox and wife to Frank 
E . Eager 40 acres in Oceola for 
3360. 

Henry H . Clements and wife 
to Geo. Ruttman et al land in 
Marion for 13000. 

The state legislature has passed 
a bill for the resubmition of 
the suffrage amendment to the 
constitution and the question will 
be voted upon at the spring elec
tion next month. 

B o g u s F i v e D o l l a r S i l v e r 

C e r t i f i c a t e in 

C i r c u l a t i o n 

W A N T C O L U M N 

R e n t s , R e a l E s t a t e , F o u n d 

L o s t , W a n t e d , E t c . 

A very dangerous counterfeit 15 
bill is now m circulation. It is 
said to be the most dangerous $5 
silver certificate discovered in re
cent years. The counterfeit is 
apparently printed from photo
mechanical plates of excellent 
workmanship ou two pieces of 
paper, ou which silk threads have 
been distributed. It is of the 
series of 1899, and bears the sig
natures of J . C. Napier, Register 
of the treasurey, ahd Lee McClung 
United States Treasurer. The 
seal is darker than the genuine, 
and the green ink on the back of 
the note is also heavier than that 
of a real note. The letter E which 
precedes the serial number is 
larger than it should be, and the 
right side of the Indian head is 
not so well defined, owirfg to a 
merger of the lines of the face 
and those representing the hair. 
The general appearance of the 
counterfeit, Chief Flynn says, is 
likely to deceive even careful 
handlers of money. 

FOR SALE—Bean Pods and Timothy 
hay. 8t3* C. O. Dey, Pinckney 

FOR SALE—Good marsh hay. In
quire of H. W. Crofoot. 10t3 

FOR SALE—2 reliable iamily horses, 
absolutely fearless. 10t3 

E. F. Mercer, Pettysville 

WANTED—Local representative tor 
Empire Automobiles, Wahi Motor 
Sales Co,, Detroit, Mich. 8t3* 

FOR SALE—A quantity of hay on 
the Joseph Monks farm. Inquire of 
Patrick Kennedy. 10t3* 

FOR SALE—All kinds of fresh and 
salt rish. I clean them for the pan. 
A. Alexander, fish market Pinckney. 

FOR SALE—A quantity of good hay. 
Inquire of J. R. Martin, pinckney. 

9t3* 

S O M E D R I N K E R S 

A N D S M O K E R S 

L a r g e I n c r e a s e A c c o r d 

i n g to S t a t i s t i c s 

FOR SALE—20 head of good farm 
corses and mares from 3 to 10 years 
ot age. All borses sold with a writ
ten guarantee. 10t3 

E. F. Mercer, Pettysville 

FOR SALE—Farm cf 116 acres, 4*. 
south of fiowell known as the E. T. 
Hinckley farm, at $40.00 per acre. 
m Mrs. E. T, Hinckley, Howell 

—/— — _ 
H ^ g A GASOLINE SAWING OUT-

tit^nd can saw your wood on short 
notice. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
10t3 Fred Mackinder, Anderson 
Lyndilla Phone. 

^Americans are drinking more 
whiskey, smoking more cigars and 
cigarettes and chewing more to
bacco than ever before in history, 
according to latest tax returns to 
Royal E . Gabell, commissioner of 
internal revenue. 

From July to February the na
tion has consumed 94,000,000 gal
lons of whiskey, an increase of 
5,000,000 gallons over the corres
ponding period the previous year; 
8,500,000,000 cigarettes an increase] 
of 2,250,000,000; 4,000,000,000 cig 
ars, an increase of 250,000,000, 
and 250,000,000 pounds of smok
ing and chewing tobacco, an in-
crease of 12,000,000 pounds. These 
are record breaking figures. 

During the fiscal year 1912, 
the consumption of beer fell off 
materially, but for the first seven 
months of the current fiscal year 
the people of the^JInited States 
have drank 38,863,000 barrels, an 
average of 1,850,000 barrels ove* 
last year. 

FARM FOR SALE OR RENT—38 
acres. 3 miles N. E, of Pinckney on 
road just east of the Kice farm and 
known as cart of tbe Gallagher farm 
Write James A. Gallagher 1645 
West Grand Boulevard, Detroit, 

FOR SALE—Owing to a scarcity of 
feed, I must dispose of part ot my 
flock of sheep consisting of 115 Reg
istered and Grade Black Top and 
Delaine Ewes, rams and lambs. Will 
price them worth the money. Also 
1 mare 11 years old and sound, 
l l t f Fred Teeple, Pinckney 

FARM BARGAIN—Farm of (304) 
acres known as the Felix Dunlavev 
farm, for sale, located 5 miles north 
of Dexter and 4 miles south of Ham
burg; 30 acres of good timber; bal
ance of farm, good loam soil; two 
good house*; 5 large barns; several 
small buildings; two good wells and 
windmill; two good apple orchards; 
variety of other fruit; only three 
quarters of a mile from school ;rural 
route, etc. Nearly one mile front
age on Base Lake, one of the f̂inest 
summer resorts in southern Michi
gan. Will sell at a bargain to settle 
estate. Also village property in 
Dexter and Pinckney For particu
lars, inquire of W, J, Tiplady, Dex
ter, Michigan; M. J, Oavanaugh, 
Ann Arbor, Michigan, or Shields & 
Shields, Howell, Mich. 8t3 

William Tuttle sold a record 
breaking Holstein steer to Frank 
Leach, Wednesday, the animal 
was only two years old and weigh
ed 1470 pounds, which is an aver
age gain in weight of nearly two 
T>qunds for each day of its life 
LbcalbuyerB say it is the heaviest 
t*o year old marketed there with*; 
m their recolleotion^Ohelaea 
Tribune. 

-*>*v,*.,««l,..»t. 0 .ii**ir+ 


